
ffreight

rr-FbuK —

^ther forecast.

rt/rn (noon)—Light to mod* 
P’L fair to-day and on Sat* 

ôuch change In tempera-

i THOMPSON—Bar. 28.92;

BRITISH

Mails per S.S. 4 
Great Britain a 
Countries will clo; 
Saturday, the 25tl 
o’clock noon.

M. E. HA1 
Minister Poet & 

August 24th, 1925

A SENSIBLE ipean

at 12

LOST — Between City and
Broad Cove, 1 Motor Tyre and Rfan. 
Finder please phone 415 or call at 59 
Harvey Road and get reward. aug24,2taug24,li

LOST — Last evening, be
tween 40 Rennies’ Mill Road and Raw
lins' Cross, a Gasolene Tank Cover. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to this office. ang24,tf

and economical to use. You 
■ 'wi’i like Ivory for its nice 
X soothftg-Affect on the akin. 
I Use Ivorÿ So&y f°r aH. if1' 
X let purposes. It is *2? j

■ children too. 5, 10 ai!™ 15 
cents a cake everywhere!-^

LOST—Sunday, 19th Aug.,
Main Coat with fly book and reel in 
pocket, between Gosse’s Pond and 
Great Pond, on Bauline Line. Reward, 
clo this office.

August Ci
Just arrived ex 

from Charlc 
50 June Cheese. ! 

i 34 Cases Farmer! 
L (selected).
10 Tub!8 New **■ 

1 Box 1 Crei 
For’,sa,(

‘Manoa1 augSS.SlJ. C. PARSONS .
wishes to announce to his many friends and the public 
generally that he has taken over the

Photographic Studio in the Lyon Building, 
158 Water Street,

and is prepared to keep up the same standard in good 
work for which he has been noted.

’PHONE : 1855.
auglS,81

LOST—On Tuesday night, a
Gold Wrist Watch, Initials on back, in 
Bannerman Park or by the way of 
Military and Harvey Roads. Finder 
please leave same at 42 King’s Road 
and get reward. aug2S,21

ih Eggs

lutter.

LOST—On Thursday morn
ing, a Purse containing the snm of $4 
and 6 keys, between the Court House 
and Railway Station. Finder will get 
reward If returned to CONFEDER
ATION LIFE OFFICE, Muir Building, 
Water Street. aug24,li

Distributor.
aug24,Sl Chambers.aug24,n Commei

Ily 69 lW>® 
aug23,3i v.

FOR SALE-
flrst class condltioi 
years. For particn: 
Street.

h the Supreme Court.
In the,matter of the Insolvent Estate 

of Henry Elliott, Harbor Breton.

PICKED UP—This morning
1 Black Purse containing a small sum 
of money and receipts. Owner may 
have same upon proving property and 
.' A-1ng for ad. at this office, aug24.llFOR SALE—1

about 1150 lbs., soun«
weight

lie for any pv^rED UP—On August
11H~ , jNorth Arm, Hoiyrood, a Good- 
i1 Ï SJ.wertown Tyre. Owner may have 
nen, ssi ,on proving property and pay- 
same urJ o{ ad. t0 MRS. MARK PENNY, 
l!Lg c°*t>d’s Station. aug24,Sl

ALL PERSONS having elaltaa
---------- aed Insolvent

irnleh partlc-
Nagles'against the above me 

Estate are required- _____ 
ulars of same, duly attested, to Sir 
William F. Lloyd, Trustee, on or be
fore the 14th day of September, 1988, 
after which date the said Estate will 
be distributed, regard only being had 
to such claims as the said Trustee 
shall then have had notice of.

Dated at St John's the 18th day of 
August 1923.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 
aug24,31,sept7______________ Trustee.

ang21,81

FOR SALE imiture,
i and other 
;reet West,

Beds, Chests Draw 
effects. House 414
after 6 p.m. aug21,81

FOR sal:
gen, In good i 
J. MURPHY, 
brick Street.

ess Wag-
sr; apply N. 
it, 85 Bam- 

auglS.tf

FOR SALE-
Nfld., Government 
% Issues or will 
stocks of local enti 
VESTOR,” P. 0. Be

’e Block
6tt and «H 
sr trade for 
i. Write "IN- 

aug21,tf

inds of Car-NOTICE—AH. 'works attended to
pen try and Masonry jùitlsfactlon guar- 
at shortest notice. Sr lg gImmg gt. 
anteed. J. T. TILLEY,— 

aug24,21___________
TO LET—Furnish!^ mCJ*’
all modern conveniences, most desT. ' • 
able situation, for twelve months li 
required; apply at this office. aug24,31

FOR SALE-
lbs, 1 Lumber Wat 
Box Cart and Cate 
CUMMINGS, LeMai

[orse 800
, Carriage, 1 
; apply WM. 
Road West

Lettuce.
Choice Table Butter 

2 lb. slabs.
Pot and Cut Flowers. 

Bakeapples, Bananas, Ap
ples, Oranges, Plums. 

New Cabbage, Potatoes, 
Turnips, Carrots, Beet.

— ALSO —
Home-made Tea Buns, Pat

ties, Jelly Roll & Pies.

W. WHITEWAYS,
’Phone 2018 8 Charlton St.

aug21,6t

Bargain
Cart and 

Catamaran ; 
ILLIAM O’- 

aug24,21

FOR SALE
2 Side Sleighs, 
Wheels, Cart Hi 
also 1 Victoria

TO RENT—Small House on
Waterford Bridge Road, near Syme's 
Bridge; apply this offle e. aug24,31

TOOLE, 51 Casey
The whole [) LET —

Street, light, 
l. Particulars 
Water Street, 
i Building.

FOR SALE .
House, No. 109 < 
water and steam 
apply S. LEVITZ 
opp. Bank of Novi

the sleeve-
km dr*»» end jacket

Due to arrive by 
Steamer on 

Tuesday

The Fat aug24,31

Fajhion Book buys a
situated on 
rent only 

session. W. 
and Real 
aug21,3t

$1400.00 cas!
9 Room Dwelll* 
Adelaide Street, 
39.60 year, tmmi 
B. PERCIVAL, A 
Estate Agent, Ad<

hCdlef* P. J. SHEA CO.,
ST. PIERRE MIQUELON.

Importers and Vendors of 
Hlght Class Whiskies, Brandies, 

Gins, Rum, Champagnes, 
Wines, etc.

Office: Pier, St Pierre Miq.
aug3,f,tu,261

The Pttbried200, 90’sMARKET REPORTS rst Class
•e of town; 
lc light, and 

Possession 
rticulars ap- 

augS.tf

FOR SALE
Dwelling House 
hot water heatti 
all modern conv 
by October 15th. 
ply to WOOD k

indicate that fhpre is no sur
plus of Anthracite Coal in 
the US. The shortage caused 
by the strike of Anthracite 
Miners last year has not 
been made up, and American 
hard coal will, in all probabil
ity, be hard to get and high 
priced. Coke is an excellent 
substitute for hard coal, and 
we have on hand a stock of 
same that will soon be dis
posed of, because a shortage 
of hard coal invariably 
creates an increased de
mand for our product, ^

We advise our customers 
to book their requirements 
as soon as possible.

on MilFOR SALE-
ltary Bond. This 
desirable locality 
ero convenience, j 
lare apply to JO

every mod-
Orders New Booking. ier parties-

ft EVANS,
JulyB.tf3014 Prescott

HOUSES 1
have a few moi 
Instalment pirn 
of the City; tti 
small payment 
.as live dollars j 
giving you as B 
the fall amount 
Duckworth Str

Soper 4 Moore to sell on the 
Western part 
sept qnly a 
11 then as low 
until paid up,
MILLS? 326 

aug23,81

r. o. & iNvJ- j. ST. JOHN.
l*Worth St. & LeMarchant 

■---------Road.

PERCP/AL’S
auction ROOMS,

Adelaide Street
Furniture and mer- 

««e °f every description, 
. into cash quickly. Prompt 

Vi, _ en Roods are sold.
U PERCIVAL,

Real Estate and 
ihUu mlaalon Agent, 
Sujî.81- Thone 1960.

From this date all drix 
unless previously arranged 

* .All outstanding account! 
August 31st, 1923, after v 
counts will be given our S 
lection.

NOTE >—This does not 
or monthly customers who ;

wffl be^gtrictly cash

at be paid on or before 
date all unpaid ac- 

or for immediate col-

FOR SAJohnson’s 
Sharing Cream. run aboi

6000 miles.
terms it
It Interested a good carapply to our regular weekly 

already have accounts open
For the map who shaves at 
jme this quick-working, an- 
septie, beard-softening cream 
leans much In the way of shav- 
ig comfort It works up quickly 
ito a rich creamy lather, that 
evee the face smooth and vel- 
Bty when the shave Is finished.

miss this

GASLIGHT
THING"

1 IWIMIWT FOB MS 
SVtilïWHKBE. apply H.

555325*^*8
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PLUME xlv. $6.00 PER TEAR ST. NEWFOUNDLAND. FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, 1923.

MERCHANTS,-We Challenge Competition with Import
| Place your Summer and Fall order with us and be convinced,

s’PiS£eaolï’MKkin«ra. The White Clothing Manufacturing Co., Lt
icflon Sales I

AUCTION. 
■Morrow, Saturday,

AT 11 O’CLOCK.
I AT BECK’S COVE.

„i jowin. ***
[. fireen PeaS. ' .
K, Erap. Aprlco#U3*

»,il Fixed Candy.
-tees Cream Caramels.
■CMS Salted Peanuts. 

f.E. Bedstead and Spring. 
Machines.

Ell Contins: Stoves. -, 
fc|L Mian us Engine. \
Rnes Fowl, 

luxes Decks. ^
y Pony Harness. •

lugCart

A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.

The Adjourned Quarterly 
Meeting of the Benevolent 
Irish Society will be held on 
Sunday August 26th, Im
mediately after Last Mass.

ALAN DOYLE, 
aug24,2i Secretary.

REGATTA COMMITTEE
notice. ; x

The Regatta Committee are 
requested to attend a Meeting 
for the purpose of finalizing mat
ters in connection with the Re
gatta, to be held in the T.A. Arm
oury Friday evening at 8.30. 
Full attendance is requested.

By order
CHAS. J. ELLIS, 

aug23,2i Hon. Secretary.

Books!
The Desert (Healer, by 

the author of “The 
Sheik”, 4>fice .. .. 61.50 

Secret Shrines,' -Helen
Donovan  ............. .$1.50

Sweet Pepper, Geof
frey Moss.............. $1.50

Privilege, Michael Sad- 
lie .. ... -.. .. ..$1.20 

The Yellow-Typhoon, 
Harold MacGrath .. 90c.

Postage 4c.

HOONER “MARY E.”
|?i tons, well fitted in run- 

;gear, sails and anchors, 
rat Hant’s Hr., apply to

IH. BUTTON & SONS,
liuutu f New Melbourne.

NOTICE.
- -ft *\.-

(I, hereby given that tenders 
I the stock In trade of Harris and 

nt, Limited, in liquidation, will 
ncelved by the undersigned up to 
l»f Sept. ,»tii, 1938. 
tales who desire to tender are re
sted to send name to me In sealed 

hlopes and marked "Tender for 
F" on or before that date, 
gl!Turtles who desire to tender may 
« the stock In trade and stock 
» upon making application to me. 

•tied at St. John's this 28rd day of 
(tit, 1923,

J. R. STICK,
W,l7.2!ULSept3.5 Liquidator.

if. JOHN’S
[Grocery Stores

; fresh stock.

Chocolate Snaps. 
i \ Ginger Snaps.

Lemon Snaps. 
Macaroon Snaps. 
Graham Crackers.

15c. Package.
Sorbetto Sandwich 

10c. Package, 
t Biscuits, lb. ..... .15c. 

13x, lb. .. .15c.
HLunch, lb. ., ..18c.

P Tops, lb................... 18c,
Shelled Walnuts. 
Shelled Almonds. 

Desiccated Cocoanut. r

ROOFING
and

ROOFING

Ru-Ber-Oid
and

Gear^

Get Onr Prices and 
be Convinced.

The quality needs 
no comment 

USE IT
And You will be 

satisfied.

GEAR&C0.
Limited

jne20,w^m.tf

GARREH BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

The Will
There cornea a time' In the 
me at every naan when he 
most leave Ms worldly pos
sessions te tiro-care ef anoth
er. In anticipation of this, 
therefore, the first obligation 
resting en an hutivMual who 
la poesessed at pieperty In 
the making of a will and this 
should he dene before the 
capacities become Impaired 
by time or the ravagea of 
dlaasse.
THU MOimOML TRUST 
COMPANY wffl not as Muèu- 
tor fqr Estates large and' 
small. It le thorooghty equip
ped to efficiently and eco
nomically undertake the ad
ministration ef Hautes and 
will carry out the Intentions 
and desires ef the TeeUUr, 
hearing In ntind at all times 
the best Interest of the Es
tate. '

Montreal Trust 
Company,

BOYAL BANK BUILDING 
Star Herbert 8. Belt, President 
A. J. Drown, LC- Yiee-Prea 
F. CL Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.

F. T. Palfrey, Mgr» St John’s.

SBBBBHBRHHm
SELECTED STOCK!

Ex. S.S. Rosalind.
NEW YORK TURKEYS.
NEW YORK CHICKEN.
CANADIAN DUCKS. ' "
CANADIAN GEESE, é

Also;— FRESH EGGS.__
CARROTS, BEET.
NEW POTATOES._______________________

W. E. BEARNS,
^ Duckworth Street and MiHtary Road.

“‘Thone 379. ‘ - ■ - - ’Phone 971.
angiW,iLf aa’

General P<

-------- *8-------------
^ 1 1 1 1 ■' ------------------<

DRINK
“ MOONSHINE "
(Full of Pep)

Gaden’i Aerated Water Works, Ltd.
aug2S,Sl

r.| r,| o| r>| njejftj r.| r>| o| r.| r>{ r,| <v|.r,( o|.o| o| r>| ,,| o|-.rvj o| r.| r,|

PICTORIAL GOING STRONG

Charles Hutton, Sole Agent.

JUST ARRIVED.
400 sacks

:< Extra Choice, y 
- 200 sacks

Japanese Green Peaa
Get oar price.

tmDS&Q.

' J PonoiHow OA Oft age magnand, Canadian ». • .$qiOv par yaw» 
and TT.S.A*

Postage) per yee*.
■Increase yonr profltwTiy advertising In 

Evening Telegram.
ttüB ■■■■■aÉÉÉiÉÉÉÉÉliÉe

NUMBEI2 192.

A Big Variety for
Men and Boys.

Shinn

WANTED!
An Experienced

SALESLADY,
Highest wages offered. Use
less applying if inexperi
enced.
LONDON, NEW YORK & 

PARIS ASSOCIATION 
OF FASHION.

aug24,tf

Bown’s Motor Express —■
Taking out berry-plcklng parties, re
moving furniture, carting Junks, etc.; 
also booking orders of customers F*0 
are soon returning from Topsail and 
other country residences; apply O. 53. 
DOWN, Merrymeeting Road. aug24,lt

WANTED—To Purchase, 2
well trained Setter Doys; apply W. H. 
Bartlett, 160 Water Street. aug28,31

WANTED — A Vessel ta
take 200 tons of ore from Notre Dame 
Bay to New York; apply to H. ft M. 
BISHOP. aug23,2i

WANTED—Furnished Of-/
flee or part of furnished office, cen
trally located; apply by letter to Box 
10', Telegram Office. aug21,tf

HELP WANTEDJ
WANTED—A General Sere
rant; apply MHS. R. GAUL#, 63 Neuf 
Gower Street aug23,3i

WANTED—A General Girl,
two in famly; apply 87 Charlton St.

aug21,3i
WANTED—A Shoemaker H
apply toiW. J. COCHRANE, Grand- 
Falls. augl7,6t

WANTED — Experienced
Barber; apply J* BE* WALSH, 68
Gower Street aug21,3i

WANTED — A Sexton for
George Street Methodist Church; ap
ply to R. F. HORWOOD, ESQ. ....

aug24,5i

W A N T E D-First Class
Male Stenographer and Typist; appljr 
by letter Immediately to ‘'.TYPIST,'" 
this office. aug24,Si

WANTED — Competent
stenographer! apply by letter stating

«3»“ “’.«A'1
-------- -------------- -------=-------- «
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Ballaa," Yolande replies
laythg her little toe-cold fingers on 
his hand, glowing with life and 
warmth, "until I ashed yon to torgir* 
me if I wronged you, and to . A* 
friends with me—eh, my darling I*

“Good gracious!" Dallas exclaims, 
In wrathful accents. "Is It possible 
you woke me up In the dead of night 
and disturbed me in this manner for 
such Infernal nonsense T I wish to 
goodness you had one ounce of com
mon sensei You behaved most Im
properly to me last night—to-night— 
whatever time It Is—and I told you 
that your conduct would make our 
separation final if you did not alter 
it! You didn't chose to alter it, so 
you must'take the consequences!"— 
and he yawns violently and shivers 
again, being, In fact, in that sleepy 
condition of mental confusion and Ir
ritability In .which a member of the 
nobler sex can not reasonably be ex
pected to be saintly in word or deed, 
having been unduly disturbed by the 
wife of hie boecm.

i “Oh, Dallas," Yolande pleads, with 
a stifled cry, clinging to him, “dont 
speak so cruelly to me! Oh, my love, 
I could bear it no longer—I grew so 
miserable ' and desolate and nervous, 
thinking of the poor eld earl’s death, 
and I thought I should like to speak 
to you for a minute, not knowing you 
were asleep, dear."

“If you are nervous, why didn’t 
you have your maid to sleep in y6ùr 
room?” Dallas asks, çurtiy, treeing 
himself from Jhr- clasp of her arms. 
”1 can ring for her now it you wish. 
It is pari'twelve, I see, and, of course, 
In. «'country household like this 
everybody was asleep long ago; but 
that doesn’t matter, I suppose.’

"No, no. I don’t want Pitts! I 
would not disturb her on any ac
count," Yolande says, hurriedly, 
shrinking away, but gazing at him 
pitifully.

"I wish you had been as considerate 
for me," Dallas rejoins harshly. “You 
should have gone to bed long ago, and 
not have sat up giving away to su
perstitious fancies!’’

He tells himself that it is only right 
to reprove he* sternly for snob child
ish behavior, and to give her a smart 
reminder that she has forfeited her 
right to worry and disturb him, since, 
by the decree of her fierce, foolish 
jealously, they are te he etrangers.

And then, although he tpels » pang 
of misgiving at the eight of the wan 
young face, the large dark piteous 
eyes gazing longingly after him from 
the gloomy background of the huge 
dimly-lit room, he shuts the door, and 
leaves her alone—alone, to

aa of butter fit 
y 16-oz.can

MUs lot

For , 
Sanitary SOMETHING FOR

CAMPER
AND THE

PICNIC PAR*

Homes
Theatre numerous uses in every household 
lor Gillett’s Pure Flake Lye. It costs very; 
little but gives’ valuable'service «’cleaning 
'and ^disinfecting {sinks,’ closets *and 'drains ; 
softening watery and [making laundry soap; 
destroying tvermin; t cleaning > dirty*, floors, 
greasy potsyand ipans,^etc4 ’ removing ’old 
'paint,fand fforj: scoresioffother purposes: 
Avoid inferior substitutes. Ask your grocer 
fortthe genuine—

an exceptionally

ELLIS &cook un-
feason with salt

Limited,asssd wUu ptfftr. StnatssJUk,
nptaUts or moats 203 Water Street

Milk that often makes
butter and créa

"Ridgway’s” Teas! 
Geo. Washington Cogj 

Evaporated Mil. 1 
Nestles Cream, i 
Dairy Butter 

1 lb. tine. j 
Elkhorn Cheese, j 
Ingersoll Cheese, i 

*' Whole Chicken
in Aspic.

Boneless Chicken. ' 
Chicken and Tongue 

; „ In glass. 
Ttirkey and Tongue

f. in glass.
Rolled Ox Tongue 

: Tn glass. 
Boar’s Head 

In glass.
Potted Meats and Gag

In glass.

GILLETT S
PURE FLAKE EYE

essary
cow's milk in-the 

iblerichl
dishes—tonight 
women ere using' 

; now—getting bet-

lust the
land, madi

this richer mi 
ter results fra 
new joy in i 
money,too.

Get a can < 
your grocer b 
in place of < 
soup for instance, a sauce or des-' 
sert. Sec what wholly new richness 
it gives to your cooking. And what 
delicious

Write forfree recipe folder 
Upon request we'll gladly send 
you a copy of a new folder contain
ing recipes sent us by good cookt

ic has had more recipes, findingin cooking. ig, and savingShe writes: “Lihby's MilkShe tried to open the door, but it is 
bolted on the inside, and the lock, 
being an old one, rattles.

"Who is there?” Dallas calls, 
sharply, in a half-awake and very 
cross voice.

Yolande's first impulse Is to fly 
from the door and be silent; then 
çomes over her againg the renewed 
longing to speak to him. ,

"It is I, dear—Yolande/"' she an
swers, in very unsteady,'husky tones, 
and she is terrified to hear him leap 
out of bed, muttering angrily, and 
pushing the chairs about as he 
searches tot his dressing-gown.

“Oh, x it's no matter—never mind! 
Oh, please don’t disturb yourself, 
4sar!" Yolande calls in subdued 
tones, in afl ^gony of regret and 
shame and vexation at her own sen- 
tijnental folly, x j g
$*ut her exclamation only; has the. 

effect of making Captain Glynne exe
crate first his slippers, then the

•wonderful for cooking use espe
cially,so rich it often makes it pos
sible to eliminate expensive butter 
end cream entirely—in muffins or 
cream soups, for instance.”

A rather startling; statement to 
be sure. But consider,this fact 
«bout Libby's MUk:

fjf teaspoons tf butter fat 
in every can

There are teaspoons of pure 
butter fat in every 16 or. can of 
this milk. And it’s this substance 
in cream and butter, jyou know,

An Indispensible ly rich milk, n
Then, at our condenseries in the 

heart of these famous dairy sec
tions, we remove more than half 
the moisture from this fine milk, 
making it double rich.

Nothing is added to it; none of 
its food values taken away. But to 
bring it safely to you who live, per
haps, many hundreds of miles 
away we must seal it in air-tight

Fresh Boiled Hi
x cut thin.

- Ox Tongue
nicely sliced.

; Veal Loaf

Wealthand Beauty 
at Stake !

cans and sterilize it.
This, then, is Libby's Milk-

eut thin,* Libby"So I will," she says, abandoning 
Sll her high and haughty resolves, 
her coldness and disdain, without a 
ger.ond thought, all other filings 
overborne by and submerged in her 
sudden, passionate yearning for a 
sight of her husband’s face.-*'‘Let 
him be angry with me, 6ft blarney;6r 
punish me if he likes! HV has a 
right, the best right in the. world, to 
nek# mo obey him, my own, id ear, 
married love!” she whispers to her
self, trembling in mingled hope and j fender, as he strikes his foot against 
fear. IIV Limping violently across the

She will confess all her faults to | room, he unbolts1, the door with 111- 
him most humbly, ehe resolves; she tempered haste.
will ask his forgiveness, if she has "What on earth’s the matter?" he 
wronged him—ay, on her knees, if he demands. “What is wrong Yolande, 
bids her; she will conquer his anger what o’clock is it? What do you 
and his coldness by the meekness of want?" I
her obedience, the warmth of her "Nothing, dear," Yolande says, de
love; she will ask him to kiss her, precatingly, wishing almost that the 
and tell him she cannot know sleep ground might open and swallow her 
or rest estranged so cruelly from qp. “Only I did not know you were 
him. asleep, Dallas dear. I would not

Sp she softly knocks at his doerK have distorted you 4f I had thought 
and, finding there is no response— you were asleep." - 
ah, cruel Dallas, to have fallen plac- "What is |t? Whqt is the matter, 
idly asleep while ehe is In such un- for Heaven’s sake?” Dallas cries 
rest and wretchedness!—gently turns irately, shivering. "Just as I was 
the key in the lock and tries to open in my first sleep, too! What are you 
tie door. sitting up tor until this hour " he

Even the sound of his voice will’ asks more crossly, as he perveives 
comfort her; even to hear him say, that she is still wearing her dinner 

in pleasant drees, with her warm Vienna shawl

St. Johns, N.F,
Game Pie.

i v Apple Pudding. 
Army Rations. 

Chipped Dried Beef 
in glass. ' J 

Sliced Bacon 
l in glass. 1 | 
t Sausages

. / in glass.
Luncheon Tongue

in glass.
Pate de Foie Gras. 

Lamb and Green PejsJ 
Veal Cutlets. 

Sweet Mustard Picklei 
Sweet Mixed Picklei 
Cambridge Chutney, 

Pickled Walnuts. 
White’s Onions.
C. & B. Sauces. 
Tomato Catsup. 

Chili Sauce.
Red & Green Pepper Said 

French Mustard. ! 
Prepared Mustard.

is lssui
to mod

The 1 
ly asked 
appoint 
quietly 

i readlni 
me prot 
it’s late

MILK

The Turn of the Year. England Barswant to be removed to a cool frame 
or pit and kept free from frost.

It grown out In a frame, the same 
soil should be used, and the roots 
dibbled In about four 'inches each 
way. All available air should be al
lowed; in fact, the lights are better 
entirely withdrawn till protection 
from frost la necessary.

The lifting of shallots to really a 
simple matter; but often the crop is 
left too. long in the ground, with the 
result that many a root is spoiled. 
When leaves begin to turn yellow, 
nothing is gained by leaving them 
in the bed. Spread out the bulbs on a 
dry walk for a few days before put
ting away, and store in an airy place 
1* net* it possible. Bulbs of any kind 
will eoop depay in damp when stored.

In gathering the potato crop, don’t 
fall Into the common error of allow
ing tubers to He in the sun too long. 
It is essential that early potatoes oe 
thoroughly dry before storing, huf to 
egpoe# eating potatoes to the sun un
til they torn green 1s foolish.

Only roots which are intended for 
seed should he subjected to this treat
ment i several days’ exposure won’t 
be too lone In their case. They can 
the* be Placed 1» a troet-proot place.

Tdmateee Need Air.
Clear off the early pea breaks, and, 

with enly a rough forking over, Ieohs 
will revel In the soU, If the weathbr 
le at all dry, see that the bed gets 
well saturated after the planting. 
Nothing hinders leek growth so much 
as shorter#, of moisture after trgns- 
pleatlng.

Divorce Details.THE GARDENER WHO LOOKS 
AHEAD WILL FIND HTCH 
WORE TO DO THIS MONTH. I LONDON, Aug. 22—(A.P.)—British 

newspapers soon will cange to carry 
detailed reports of evidence given tn 
divorce cases.

L The House ef Commons Committee, 
which has been considering this ques
tion some time, recommends that 
newspapers he permitted to publish 
only the statement of the petitioner, 
the defence, the Judge’s summing up, 
any points of Iqw which may arise 
during trial and the Jury’s findings 
and Judgment. The names of witness
es .may be given, but net their evt- 
denee.

! The committee alee recommends 
that the scope of a bill carrying these 
suggestions should be widened to In
clude the prohibition of reports of 

^natter that is indecent is all proceed
ings before » judicial bench.

weep
through the livelong night, to elt 
there In the cold and darkness, when 
the candles bum out about two o'
clock. The desolate, timid girl, a 
stranger among strangers, sick and 
faint wjth nervous terrors, apert 
from her «ether mlsrey, crouches In 
an armchair, wrapped In her shawl, 
until.

"Cold winds wake the gray-eyedmnm ”

There to no more opportune time 
then the present to secure ripe pars
ley sprigs for curing. Parsley for 
preserving should be gathered during 
a iff spell. When properly dried 
with some heat, they wil keep their 
flgvor for months.

The beet dried parsley to, however, a 
poor substitute for freshly gathered 
leaves. There- is no reason whatever 
why a continuous supply should net 
he had all winter. It to an easy mat
ter to lift the roots from whtoh the 
leaves have been gathered and give 
them a fresh start.

It the work is taken in band now, 
a crop can he obtained eten la the 
most severe weather. Tin roots cm 
either be potted up or planted opt ip 
a frame. If the first method is adop
ted. ten-inch will be a good else of 
pet to use.

There need not be too mush drain
age, as very little watering will be 
required. A light soli should be used 
and a compost of leaf mould with an 
equal quantity of garden material will 
be found about right

L Where Delay Is Bed Policy.

Lift the roots as carefully a* pos
sible, and Insert nine or ten In the 
pot. A good watering should be given 
to istti# the soil ,a*d the pots stood 
outside till October. They wiirthen

Queen Olives. 
Stuffed Olives.

Oxo Cubes. 
Bouillon Cubes. 

Mayonaise Dressing. 
Bovril.

Huntley & Palmer1!
Biscuits, Cakes, 

Shortbread.
The*, to preserve appearance*, Yo

lande takes off her pretty black-lace 
and amber-satin dress, which she put 
on with etfch Innocent pleasure and 
vanity, and, wrapping herself to a 
warm flannel dressing-gown, Sleeps 
shuddering into the snowy depths of 
the huge ice-cold bed.

There, in feplte of cold and misery, 
she falls Into a deep sleep of. exhaus
tion. Pitta wakes her at halt-past 
eight >•.. ,

’Thave caught a, bad'cold, I think, 
and don’t feel well, enough to gp down 
this moratug. Pitts,’’ she tells the 
maid, who aqgelHOOl, with a glance 
at her young mistress's swollen eye
lids, "And, after breakfast, you must 
pack my trunk», Pitts." Yolande con
tinues, with a vale attempt to epeak 
dearly end pleasantly. "I shall ra
ture to London to-day."

"I thought you would," Pitta says 
te herself.

"Captain Qlyn»e end l arranged it 
last night," she goes on, In a buel- 
aesa-Uka tone, “and decided that it 
wai better I should go bin* te Rut. 
land Gardena, and Stay there until he 
can leave Pentreath."

"I wonder whs* that will be," Pitts

Guava Jelly. 
Bramble Jelly. 

Apple Jelly. 
Red Currant Jelly. 

English Marmalade#.

"’Good-night, Yolande,” 
tones wjll be happiness

English Table Wati 
American 

White Rock. 
Perrier Water. 
Lemon Squash. 

Lime Juice Cordis

A gentleman was cleaning out hie 
desk, the other day and tearing up hie 
old letters, whip hie valet, a eon of 
Brio, who hapspned to he la the room 
■aid timidly;
I "Sure, elr, an’ ye might gimme wan 
o' them lettheri."
I "What do you‘want It fer?"

"When I left Olreland, sorr, I prom- 
laed my ould motors In Cork, te write 
her a letther. Bet ehe ean't read, 
■Fltiwve nlver learned to write; so 
|f you will Jest let me elnd her one 
o’ them oui# letther# ye hare no *ae. 
ter, it will make her proud ei proud."
: 'Hie gentleman gave the dutiful ion 
• patent medicine anti-fat circular,

UNLESS you see the name “Biyer” on--tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

A-cnarming Woman is Healthy
. Health give# the enly true «ni lasting J 

Good' . t0 *}»« complexion. Perfect df-
zi a 1—11-11 -a. J0(KJ

iltb. Tot » 
digestive 
mi. con-.

otrns Stove P•nrore

powers
w, flatulence-. 
ven their worth 
of women tdr 
ire convenient, 
tire in their ex-

Health
\ .....Avjexku*-;'Æ. -'AS ' J

Accept only tn "unbroken 
Aspirin," which contains dl 
physicians during 22 years and pro1

package" of "Bayer Tablets 
cctions and dose worked out means ef a hosepipe

«nge, the

Per bottle.

trees are
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Friday
Special Sale Days

POUND SATEENS 
60c.

POUND TOWELS
$1.10.DRESS VOILES 

40c. to 70c. yard
POUND SHIRTING 

70c. and 80c.
POUND SHEETING 

$1.50.CRETONNE REMNANTS 
42c. yard

POUND FLANNELETTEPOUND QUILTS 
$1.40.

CREAM WINCEY 
72c. yard

ALES
yard

GINGHAMS 
23c. to 40c. yard

hicke*. ' 
Tongue

Tongue

When StarfishMeeting ol British and French 
Premiers to take Place.

and thirty-five votes cast, were In the 
affirmative.

eel made port with one man at point 
of death, another In lrone. Knives and 
monkey wrenches were the weapons, 
and Alfonse Hldo, fireman, who was 
worsted by Adolphe Mohojo, a water 
tender, bore ghastly evidence of the 
fury of the fight. His left arm Is al
most severed at the shoulder, «me of 
his lungs punctured and his head 
badly cut. Mohojo escaped with a 
tew bruises. The men were engaged 
In some trifling argument whifch re
sulted In their seising monkey wren
ches. They were separated before 
either was seriously hurt They met 
again however In a passageway, and 
Mohojo who had armed himself with 
a knife resumed the fray. Rldo fled 
to the deck pursued by Hohojo, and 
falling near the rail was literally 
slashed to pieces. Rida It Was said 
would probably die.

Are Startled,
PREMIER KATO REPORTED DEAD.

TOKIO, Aug. 28.
It Is unofficially reported here that 

Baron Tomoosaburo Kato, Premier of 
Japan, Is dead. He has been seriously 
Ul.

FORD Did you know that a starfish has 
lege Probably you have never 
thought about It but If you want to 
find out for yourself, put one in a 
pool of water and watch what hap
pens. In a few minutes It will begin 
to move, and you will notice It 
scrambling over stones and gliding up 
any rock that may happen to be In the 
way.

This Is the moment to snatch II up 
and have a look at the hundreds of 
little legs It keeps curled up Inside, 
ready to poke out of holes In the skin 
when required.

A starfish also has eyes In the tips 
of Its "rays, and one particular kind 
possesses eyelids which open and 
■hut

Another curious fact about the 
starfish Is that It one of its rays is 
cut off another one grows, and it the 
little creature is out completely In 
half, each halt will throw out new 
rays, so that in a few weeks two 
starfishes appear Instead of one.

Borne starfish have a habit of break 
tag Into pieces of their own accord 
when alarmed. Even a shadow will 
cause them to give a shudder and 
break Into bite.

More starfish have a curious habit 
of protecting their eggs when first 
laid. They heap them together In a 
small pile and then bend their rays 
downwards so that they stand on their 
tips and form a kind of cage or table.

lie Sable Island has been Refloated—The 
Turkish Government Ratifies Lausanne 
Treaty—Russia Claims Sovereignity 
Rights in Wrangel Island.

end Game

We have just Opened a NewTREATY RENEWED.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.
The Treaty Arbitration between the 

United States and Japan, which had 
expired by limitation, was renewed 
to-day for a period of five years with
out change.

ment of
CABINET MEMBERS UP ON 8ER- 

IOUS CHARGE.
SOFIA, Aug. 23.

Eleven members -of the late Stam
boul laky Cabinet now under arrest, 
will be tried on chargee Involving the 
death penalty, Including bribery, In
citement to riot, and murder, Minis
ter of Justice Slmloff has announced. 
The Stamboulleky Government waa 
overthrown In June and Stamboul- 
leky himself was killed during an al- 

i leged attempt at escape.

SABLE L REFLOATED.

HALIFAX, Aug. 28.
The Sable I„ which struck a subs 

merged wreck on Aug. 14th, and wae 
subsequently beached near Lamaltee, 
waa refloated to-day.

Mushroomed Beef Get one to-day. It. will pt 
\ life and power in your F<

Seaside Resorts.
It Is surprising how many seaside; 

resorts have come Into existence with
in living mltnory.

Seventy years takes ue back to 1868. 
, Where then were Blackpool, St An-

characterizee all Irish elections. This [ GERMANY VIEWS FRENCH REPLY neg, Southport Llandudno, Colwyn 
is regarded aa eloquent of a change AS, UNFAVOURABLE. Bay, Barmouth, Weston-super-Mare,
tJffS BERLIN. Aug. 23. Bournemouth, Littlehampton, Bog-
partly due to the fact that Republi- Qerm„n „eneral,v ,erard. nor Folkestone, St Leonard’s, and

ORgOfi

e Gram 
pen Peas, 
lets.
d Picklifi. 
Pickles. 

Chutney, 
limits. 
Iitons. i 
luces, 
itsup. 
bee.
bper Sana
■tard.
batard.

IBAL GOVT, WILL TAKE NO 
ITBTHER STEPS TO F RE.

VEST STRIKE.

ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 8. 
tot-offldal notice that the Feder- 
Hownment would not Intervene 

Ultf In the Anthracite wage nego- 
H«s, to prevent stoppage of mines 
6 lit, waa to-day reached at At- 

City by the United States Coal 
tolwlon. Both sides were told 
I conld go no further in an en- 

to enforce peace, since re- 
N of negotiations, which was tak- 
|*t Hi Intervention last week, mere- 

■itvetl to precipitate another

STORES, Li
m,w4hjl

STRIKERS IN CONTROL.

VERA CRUZ, Aug. 28.
Virtually under control of commit, 

tee of strikers which has taken over 
direction of police, order ie being 
maintained. No trains are running 
and no public utilities in operation, 
but stores are kept open.

. Nfld. Junior Football, St. 
George’s Field, to-night at 7. 
Holy Cross va. Gaelic League. 
Admise Ion 10c. Ladles’ free, 
Grandstand 10c. extra. Boya 5c.of steamship Munamar, ae she lurch- Just aandhllli. Bournemouth had not 

ed northward through Tuesday** 6 thousand Inhabitants, Whereas now 
•quail was recounted when the ves- lt u B county borough. Bognor would 

' ' | disappear and lsave no traes sxospt
_ jgg**. a tew cottages occupied by fliher-folk.
fflk HR) Hove was not; though Brighton was a

place of repute, ,
/"ïüg—\ /kL Ar Weston-super-Mare is an old town,
/ Jj but has developed into a waterlng-

Place within the last thirty yssrs. 
'Kasral ^ ' Ilfracombe wae a tiny flehlng village

lees than fifty years ago. Colwyn Bay 
r*~3jA - • did not exist, and Llandudno was very

tiny and almost unknown outside
^ Wales. St Leonard’s and such places

as BexhlU had no existence, any more 
than had any part of either Hastings 
or Folkestone outside the areas of 
their anclen.t porté.

| Even Scarbrough was very email, 
and Whitby solely concerned with lte 
fishing trade. Cromes has risen out 

, of nothing at all really, although le- 
At all Dealers. ’ gend says that the old town and the

GERALD S. DOTLE, DISTRIBUTOR, old church are beneath the waves, and

Flies
Bother

You?

WEAXGLING OVER “WHAN-

|"Canada’sBësfFltiur/ 1

In Fourteen pound Linen Bai
L Mnlster^Tctatcbsrin ^has L TS 2F1 note ,o the British Govern- W“ Ch,”eee b“dit8
F Protesting against the raising whl e ^tempting to explore overland
P* British flag on Wrangle Island f0Ute Burm* to PeMn’ eb0Ut
I Rplorer Steffanson. as Wrangle m°nthe «f0’ h“ 88caped f0” 
N incorporated Into Russian ter- h" captorg and 18 beln« e8C0rted b* 
kh the years 1821-24. The not. Ch,n88e troop8 to aCCOTdlng t0
h» 1910. Russia built lighthouses a Telegram rece,ved h,a brother 
h» Wend and undertook other ,n Hal,fax laat olght’

k^N^VoTmmenr^ ™ SSah”1118
P* tegether with the other 1b- LAUSANNE TREATY.

territories along the Coast CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 23.
“juris, constituted Integral parts The Turkish G read National As- 

p»«lan territorv. As during the sembly at Angora to-day ratified the 
Fining period no Government Lausanne Treaty with the Allies. Two 
phoned Russia’s claim. The note hundred and fifteen of two hundred

PHONE 1200 Now is the time to get af
ter the flies. You can’t stop 
them from getting in the 
house even with screens, 
but you can either catch or 
get rid of them very easily 
after they get inside by the 
use of either of the follow
ing articles:

Tanglefoot, 3 double 
sheets .. .. .. • • .. 10c.

Fly Coils, 3 for..............10c.
Keating's Insect Pow

der, small size .. ..10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, medium size .. .15c.
Keating's Insect Pow

der, large size .. ..25c.
Sabadilla Powder .. . .15c.

Jeyes Fluid (small size) 
Price 30c per bottle.

For prevention of Mos
quito bits use our Mosquito 
Oü it does its work.

Price 20c. per bottle.

sometimes when the moon Is bright To make a glorified orange Ice add three tablesj lemon Juice
the belle cap be heard. one cupful finely chopped dates, and to two cupfuls
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“Lumberman” 
Condemns] 

of Rai
Taka iWq and a Halt dale» green 

ÿepgera and remove the seeds from 
t*l| of them. ChopTtoajmd ml* with 
two hard heads of cabbage, chopped, 
end two doaea onions. Ml* well to
gether and put Into a stone crock or 
wooden bowl. Sprinkle with a large 
cupful of salt, and let them stand 
twenty-four hours. Drain as dry as 
possible, pressing out the water. Put 
a gallon of elder vinegar In the pre
serving kettle with, a cupful of brown
sugar, heir a cupful of white mustard 
seen end half an once celery .seed. 
Heat to the boiling point and poor 
scalding hot over the pepper*. Jh*t 
before pouring on the vinegar, etlr 
through the pepper mixture one cup
ful grated horseradish. If kept In a 
cool place, this ptokle will be crisp 
and savory.

Berry Roly-Poly.
Chop to a line powder a quarter Of 

a pound of beef suet with a very lit
tle dour and blend with a scant quart 
of dour sifted vfith one teaspoon Of 
•alt and two teaepoonfula of baking 
powder. Add also one half a cup of 
grated bread crumbs and mix to a 
soft dough with equal parts of milk 
and cold water. Roll out In a sheet, 
cover with any variety of berries and 
sprinkle liberally with sugar. Orate 
ever a dusting of grated nutmeg and 
roll up like Jelly roll. Pinch the edges 
Of the paste together and steam about 
one hour and a half. Serve with a 
hard sauce. A rich baking powder 
dough may be substituted for the suet 
crust, but it Is not eo rich.

Scotch Oatcakes.
(Sent by Tulllallan, N.S.)—Put two 

and one-half handfuls of dne oat
meal Into a howl with ona^teaspoon 
of sugar and a pinch of salt. Pour 
over this one quarter pint of belling 
water, in which one eunch of butter 
or dripping has been melted. Mix 
well, turn ont on a board and knead 
well Into a round dat cake. Roll out 
very thinly, dueling the rolling pin 
nnd board well with oatmeal to pre
vent it eticking. Pinch round the 
edges wlh dnger and thumb to shape, 
then cut Into four. Fire on both sides 
on a hot girdle, then bake In a slow 
oven for an hour or toast to front Of 
the dre on a toaster to make crisp.

Strawberry Add. -
For B.C., N.S., sent by W.O.. N.S., 

who sends kindly, several other re
el pee, saying "You will fln<V. them 
very, very nice. I have made them,” 
Dissolve tour ounces of citric acjd 
in halt a gallon of water and jour 
It over two gallons of rip* straw
berries ; let stand twenty-feajr hOUre 
then drain liquid off. To every pint 
of juice add one and a half pounde of 
loaf sugar, boll, let stand three days 
and bottle. A few spoonfuls in a 
glass of water makes a delightful 
drink. Be careful not to have over
weight of acid as it is poisonous.

Strawberry Beverage.
(For B. C., N.S., sent by Busy Bee, 

Ont, sfho says: "This ' makes a de
licious drink, and la an Original re
cipe.”) tiee dve equal quantities of 
white wine vinegar and water; let 
stand twenty-four hours then strain 
through cheesecloth; measure juice 
and nee pint of sugar to each pint cf 
juice. Boll juice twenty minutes be
fore adding sugar, which gives better 
results If heated In oven when Juice le 
boiling. Boll twenty minutes after ad
ding sugar, which gives better results 
If heated In oven while juice Is boil
ing. Boll twenty minutes after adding 
sugar.

White Cake.
(For R. V.‘, Sask., sent by "Young 

Housekeeper," (16) Sask.) One cupful 
white sugar, three-quarters cupful 
sweet cream, two and one-half tea
spoons baking powder, one heaping 
cupful flour, one. teaspoon lemon ex
tract, whites of three egge, "beaten un
til stiff. Bake in a loaf and cover with 
one-half cup cream and white of one 
egg, beaten together until stiff, add 
one teaspoonful sugar and one-halt 
teaspoonful lemon extract.

Bditor'Evening Telegram. J
Dear Sir,—I am more tu.1 

see you are making 
against the shipping of w 
out Of the country. By jnj 
give Mr. H. J. Crowe all J 
agement possible to use 3 
her la eawn Wood an<\as pti.j 
thing else, si long as he J 
tares it to this country, w* 
should he be allowed to' sto 
wood Out of the country 
present lot of Government « 
la cleaned up.

In the past all

Waists

All flfroken Lines
Colors of White, Grey, 

Tan-cheçked.
The greatest values of 

the year.

sovernotyfl 
given away all available J 
lands to prospectors and r., J 
sell to others, and the people* 
tog to the country who bsal 
mills cannot receive enough J 
keep them going, and they ml 
ished for cutting on those i^J 
by speculators. Meanwhile th| 
la rotting on the stump or is] 
destroyed by flree. The oOT|J 
is feeding our able-bodied aj 
might by this means be 3 
themselves, but they have to 3 
at the. silent mills and the j 
owned by outside proprietors, ]

I have two steam saw mills 1 
own, each of them capable of J 
26,000 feet a day, and both irl 
Idle. My three sons who g|J 
years of war service have J 
leave their home and country! 
a living to America. It is « 3 
and little short of a crime.

There are hundreds of 
virgin forest all round us J 
dare not touch It, because it J 
up by some party in order to 1 
•* pile out. of It some day. Tin 
ernment would be justified in J 
them work the lands or give tU 
I do sincerely hope that you I 
keep this thing hot and iiÿ 
wood from going out «of the es 
in its raw state, and that the] 
ernment will take steps to ej 
operations on the part of thej 
are Impeding the cogs of prop) 

I am, yours faithfully, ;
LUMBERS!

Stephen ville Crossing, Aug. iff

All Odd Lots
All Mussed Goods

to be Sold Out at Only 200 remaining. 
Your last opportunity to 
purchase the tnost sen
sational values of the 
year. I

a Forgotten t Profita Ignored !
Prloos Smashed I 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY IS HEREII
Great Reductions I

Reductions In The Garment Store in ourTremendous Clearance of

Finest Summer The Fastest Tri
THE BIG EVENT OF THE EN
TIRE SEASONS! when costs and 
profits are forgottenand all broken

A train which holds the 
position to the British Isles It 
is the 2.80 -from Cheltenham 
dington, L. M. (Hackney). T1 
is timed to perform the non-it 
nay from Swindon to Paddli 
distance of -77 miles 24 chains 

i, which gives betwesminutes,
points an average speed of fill 
an hour from start to stop! 
Great Western Railway Compiq 
for many years held the record! 
pect of the longest non-stop nl 
famous “Cornish Riviera” Liml^ 
press daily covers the Journal 
Pe'-'ngton to Plymouth—225 1 
87 cLains—without a stop. 11 
not equalled by any other trtlil 
world. «...

assortments, odds and ends and 
remnants of summer merchandise 
are marked down to bottom prices 
for sweeping clearance. Make it a 
point to investigate these Special 
Clean-Up Sale Offerings.

Women’s Suits, $10.98 Women’s Coats, $17,50
Jalues up to $18.00. HIGH CLASS Values up to $30.00. Here is a wonder- 
iUITS of Twill, Tweeds and Mixtures; ful opportunity to secure a Sport or 
)nly a few of a kind, but sizes range Utility Coat at a big saving. Bear in 
rom 16 to 44. All styles involved mind that stocks are limited, and shop 
10-98.__________ -, ________ early for good choice.

TRIMS: Flowers, Summer Feathers, 
Embroidery, Self-effects, Pins, Bows, 
Ornaments.

This Sale offers more real induce
ments, choicer Clothing, Lower 
Prices andPmore definite savings 
than any like event we have ever 
held, m
A brand neiff stock, not four months 
old. No left-overs, all new, reliable, 
desirable Clothing of the highest 
type, on which prices have been radi
cally reduced. /

n’s Suit, Coat 
irate Pair ofMade to sell up to $10.00. 200 Mid- 

Summer Models in the widest range 
of styles offered this season.

Just Arrived ; 
(Ex“Digby”) j 

A Large Shipment i 

4 in. 6 in. and 9 in. 
PIPES j 

(3 ft lengths)

has now htigtt reduced to such low 
price levels that you have reason 
epough for losing no time in attend
ing this great money-saving event800

Wash
Dresses

Wemen’s Soils, $18.66 & $21.56
Values up to $35.00. Poiret Twill, 
Camel Hair and all popular materials. 
Depleted lines from our regular stocks. 
Beautiful High Class Suits every one 
of them. $18.00 & $21.50.

A Collection of Odds and Ends 
in Ladies’ Coats and Capes

Every garment involved guaranteed 
to he formerly priced at $40.00 up and 
go NOW at $18.00.

MEN! Buy all Your
and Fall Needs

Women’s Suits, Less $19.00
EVERY FAWN £ GREY COSTUME 
IN THE STORE NOW REDUCED 
$10.00 OFF.

As alwa: 
for altei 
properly

make no added charge 
b. All garments fitted H.J. State 1ÛWomen’s Coats, $20.00 & $25.00

Values up to $40.00. High Class Coats 
of Velour Cloth, Polaire. All best 
models; all sizes. Sale $20.00 & $25.00.

Labrador!!*, being the native 
atone, makes a valuable and at
tractive souvenir of Newfound
land. See it at R. H. TRAP- 
NBLL, LTD., Jewellers, Water

go out at Women’s 3-Piece Suits, $17.50
These are ideal for Street wear, for 
now or early Fall. All conservative 
models, all sizes and only $17.60.

Cabmen!
Truckmen!

Farmers
Fishermei

Get Your

Your opp-Street.—aug2$,2i

Plants Keep os Healthy Here: EveryWomen’s Cents, $28 np to $38
Values at $60.00. Only 12 Coats in this 
lot—one of each kind only. Highest 
class models only. Sizes 16 to 44. 
Sale $28.60 up to $38.00.

Women’s Dresses, $5.98
In Serge, in Crepe, in two-tone and 
plain combinations. All sizes and val
ues at $12.00. Sale $5.68.

The plants growing to poto which 
we use.to decorate our rooms play a 
(teat part to keeping us lit, especial
ly to hot, dry weathdr.

The roots ot the plant dig deeply in
to the soil and spread themselves to 
every direction. Their mission li to 
collect water, which Is pumped up 
into stem, leaves, and flowers by 
meant of a mechanism more «Sclent 
thai^ anything the engineer baa been

In the Store4.48 - 4.98 Y REDUCED
Women’s Dresses, $11.68

Values dp to $22.60. Magnificent ran
ges for Street or Sport wear. Best 
materials and all desirable styles. 
Cléan-up Sale $11.98.

Women’s Dresses, 819 56
Values at $28:06. A limited lot only. 
Only one of a kind; all sizes; all want
ed models $19.50.

Pick from finest materials, cool 
Ginghams, Voiles, Plain Colors, 
Linens, Ginghams, Tissues. Every 
size for Women and Misses’ and 
stout women is here.

material, color or 
incTno matter what 
; at, we have it here 
All ages from 8 to

dinnernbto to design.
When it reaches the foliage this 

moisture le given off into the atmos
phere, which it makes fresh and eool. 
A" single plant may give off Info the 
air from a pint to a quart «I water to 
twenty-four huore.

Plante also serve to keep the air 
pure. We take to oxygen from the air

Right

Dinners and Lunches S* 
Quick, served cle*

E.M.RV
Plants, however, take to this gae and

f' -
Muted. iiii(md,Ma

MHKSMMPifflgpwstwmamadmmammmemmmmt

— ----—T-r-r~—
ladies " ; Boys’,

While Sieves Summer Hats
12c per pair Sic

13 to 8
fdren’s 

Dresses 
yrs„ 1.98
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gales which prevailed 
'"were anything but con- 
1 .pending a pleasant hour 
j me Guards’ Sports, and the 

, disappointedly small at- 
It was 6 p.m. before It was 
mn o« the first Item which 

lM yards. This was won by 
^yer (who la making a 
ge-back) In 10 4-6. with Par- 
wd. In the shot-pnt Butler 
t Bobby Burns by 7 Inches. 
enal distance of 86 ft. 5 In. 
i short of the record held by 
rissey. Butler also won the 
! 3.5, with Johnston à good 
In the S coûts*' Sack Race, 
got first place and P. WÜ- 

■ond. Hamlin, another min
is fast coming on, tore down 
sr mile in 1.09 4-5 with D. 
dose behind him. An In

is then declared for tea, af- 
, it was decided to postpone 
ice of the programme until 

The wisdom of the selec- 
[s date is doubtful, as it con- 
, the A.A.A. Championships 
jrge's Field, and one will 
militate against the other.

as the latter are In the running for 
the championship a good game should

; result
The programme on Wednesday was 

only partly carried out owing to the 
Inclement weather. In the morning 
the Scoute and TA. played a good 
game, the Scouts winning by a score 
of 1 to 0.

The second game between* the Holy 
Cross and B.I.B. was played at 11.30, 
the former winning by 3 to 0. The 
Irish lads were handicapped by two 
of their players falling to put in an 
appearance.

The Cadets and Gaelic League, des
pite the weather, went on with their 

! game in the afternoon, which after a 
hard fought contest, was won by the 
Brigade lads, by 2 to 1. The other 
two games were postponed owing to 
the rain.

The Humber Development 
Some Details of Projeol. Erasmic

Toilet
Goods

A new lot Stamped 
Mat Patterns.

All sizes from 1 to 2 
yds. Prices 38c. 63c. 
70c. 85c. L05 Ï

Special clearing lines 
Fancy Dress Voiles 

20c. & 30c. yard.

We are si 
assortme:By all

Gents’To have the least conception of the to be driven. Two thousand concrete
M at. - v—11—. 1.14a Viotro nlen4n hfiiber Develop- piles for the mill site have also rto be 

Industry will placed. It Is expected to have all this
magnitude of the 
ment and what ! ^
mean to the West Coast of Newfound- driving, finished within the next two 
land, one would need to visit the site i months. The frame for driving the 
for a perspective view of the work as ! concrete piles Is over 60 feet high. It 
a whole. Such was the Idea In ' the ' can drive a 40 ft. pile.. The. process, 
mind of Mr. Alexander, the General j which Is patented by the Raymond 
Manager for the Armstrong Whit- j Concrete Pile Co., Ltd.', consists of

driving a steel shell, somewhat re
sembling a monster stove pipe to the 
desired depth and then filling it with 

The J concrete The shells, which are 
manufactured on the spot, are about 
20 feet long. Should a longer pile be 
required to reach bedrock another 
length Is connected as Is done In ex
tending a stove pipe. To drive the pile 
shell it Is slipped up over a wooden 
core which Is Operated by cables Tun
ing over the head of the frame. Core 
and shell are driven Into the soil as Is 
done In ordinary wood piling. When a 
solid base is reached, the core Is 
withdrawn, another shell Is put on 
and the process repeated. Concrete 
completes the job.

RECLAMATION WORK.
The Northern Construction Com

pany on reclamation work are Mov
ing about 3,000 cubic yards of material 
per day. This would be equal to about 

i 6.000 ordinary horse drawn box cart 
6e j loads. Two steam shovels are at work.

! The larger removes 2V4 yards and the 
I smaller one 1% yards at a scoop. 
Three steam locomotives with 30 
dump cars and 2 gasoline locomotives 
with 15 cars are continuously on the 
move conveying the material from 
these shovels. There (s no let up In 
the work of the shovels. A hill of 
sand and gravel on which the old 
town of Corner Brook stands for a 

i distance of about 300 feet fronting the 
i seashore and 100 feet back Is rapidly 
1 disappearing. This bank of gravel 
| over 50 feet high contains no large 
j stone. The process of removal Is • in
teresting. The steam shovel proper 
which Is at the end of a long steel 
arm Is swung In towards the face of 
the bank. Beginning at the bottom It 
scrapes Its way upwards, the material 
dropping into a box like receptlcle 

OPERATIONS AT CORNER BROOK.1 holding about six cart loads. When 
A little over two months ago Corner m,ed the arm 8Wings outward, the 

BfMk'Hslupt; to-day it is the busiest bottom 18 opened by the pu,,,ng 01 a 
spot In Newfoundland. One hundred leTer- and the material drops on to the 
thousand cubic yards of earth have wa,t,ng raJJwaF car. Seven men tend 
been moved and dumped to reclaim the larger shove>- two or three of 
the foreshore on which the paper mills them bedng engaged removing from 
and storage houses will be built. A the rails ^ material which over
loading pier 1,400 feet in length is flows from the cars- The scr°0P ,a 
nearing completion, and by next week filled every flfteen seconds. Contrary 
10,000 ton steamers will be able to to what mlght be expected, the men 
berth there and discharge. Work goes thought constantly on the move, have 
on night and day without interruption. very 1,ttle heavy work t0 Perform. On 
A total of five hundred men are at, the mnl aite there ,s Practically no | 
worlf ' Pick and shovel work. No horses are

_____ seen, and the activities resemble those
PILE BRITIN6 OPERATIONS. 0f a railway yard. Practically all the 

The W. I. Bishop Co., Engineers, male residents at Corner Brook, 
have four frames driving wooden piles Curling, and Petrie’s Crossing find

from 25c.?
Flncy Cotton Crepe 
Blue Bird effect 48c.iment

See our latest and 
newest styles in

■government» 
E available t 
■"« and grab* 
■he People ht 
I who hare

■e enough wo
■nd they are 
■n those landa 
■eanwhUe the
■stump or la 
I The Oovert 
Be-bodied mej 
Beans be ^ 
my have to io< 
1B and the t« 
proprietors. ~ 
P> saw mille e 
■ capable of oi 
fcnd both are 
■ns who gam 
■ce have hai 
lad country tj 
Fa- It is a el 
la crime. ] 
■reds of mflet 
round us but 
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I In order to j 
Ime day. The 
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pis or give than 
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and that the] 

i steps to ci 
I part of those! 
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I faithfully, 
LUMBERld 

ling, Aug. 132i]

—reputed for its ex
cellence: Tooth Paste, 
Tooth Soap, Vanish
ing Cream, Shaving 
Cream, Powder Books 
Perfumes, etc., etc. 
Also Armour’s Soaps 
and Perfumes. All 
marked down to clear.

worth, In Inviting the Members of the j 
House of Assembly and représenta-1 
lives of the Press on, the memorable ) 
trip during the present week, 
harnessing of the Humber and 
establishment of a paper, mill with an ! 
output of 400 tons per day Is a work 
having so many ramifications that a 
description In a single newspaper ar
ticle would be so totally Inadequate 
to convey to our readers what Is tak
ing place in the Western portion of' 
the Island. The whole country along 
the railway line from Howley’s to 
Curling, a distance of over 60 miles, 
is being transformed. The project in
volves an outlay of twenty million •, 
dollars. Over one. million dollars 
worth of machinery such as steam 
shovels, damp cars and pile drivers 
for construction work is In operation, 
and as much more Is on the way. Two 
thousand men are also on the 
For convenience of description 
principal sites of operation may 
divided into the following parts,name
ly the mill and town at Corner Brook, 
Bay of Islands, the power house at 
Deer "Lake, 30 miles to the east, the 
canal, 6 miles long to carry the water 
from Grand Lake across country to j 
the power house and the main dam. j 
which will retain the waters of Grand 
Lake and direct the volume Into the 
canal. The Armstrong Whitworth Co., 
general contractors, have sublet these 
building operations. The William I. 
Bishop, Ltd., constructing engineers. 
Montreal, have the building of the 
dam, the power house and foundation 
of the paper mills. The Frazer Bruce j 
Co. have to supply the crushed rock I 
and sand required for the dam and i 
power house. The Northern Construe- | 
tion Company have the contract of | 
digging the canal.

Crepe de Chene 
Black and Colored. - 

Splendid val^e 2.80 yd
Men’s Caps

WOMEN IN SPORT.
Observant sportsmen have not fail

ed to notice the rapid progress of 
women in sporting events hitherto 
confined to men. The Women’s Olym
piad, held soon after the war, gave a 
tremendous fillip to this comparative
ly new phase of sport, and the stan
dard of performances by women ath
letes of to-day caused a stir when 
reached by men athletes some years 
ago. An instance of the high profici
ency women have attained was afford
ed the other day at Brentford, when 
Miss T. Wilson threw the javelin 86ft. 
41n., the record throw for a woman. At 
the same meeting several women com
petitors put up pretty fast times in 
the sprint races. Not only at athlet
ics are women demonstrating their 
abilities. Cricket is claiming no small 
attention, especially In the southern 
districts. Many expert women crick
eters have been unearthed, one of 
them being Miss Muriel Mailed, Cap
tain of the Ashford Women’s team. 
This season she has taken 62 wickets 
at the low average of 4.22 and all the 
victims were men. She took 11 wick
ets for 18 runs in the two innings 
against the Ashford Wesleyans, sev
en of them clean bowled, and 12 for 
18 In the return match, also seven 
clean bowled. She took 6 for 17 
against Stone-ln-Oxnejr, seven for 25 
against Ashford Invicta Press, and 
five for thirteen, all clean bowled, 
against Ashford's Working Men’s 
Club. An Interesting point Is that 
the majority of these women cricket
ers are married, and their fortunes on 
the field aryjeageely-foMdsAfSby their 
husbands and children!

Blk. & Colored Silks. 
Merve, 36 in. wide 2.50 
Taffetta ” ” ” 2.70

English and Ameri
can made;' smart and 
sporty—a good vari
ety of patterns to 
choose from. Prices 
ranging from 65c. 80c. 
90c. 1.10, 1.75, 1.90, 
2.30, 2.75 & 3.10 each.

Gents’ Soft Collars 
in White, Cjfeam. and 
Blue, from?,28c. up; 
also the Tooke with 
the Hook, Soft Collars 
assorted colors.

A Special Line
UES WITH BABE RUTH.
(idelphia—"Cy" Williams, cen- 
jeld of the Philadelphia Na
ll, hit his 30th home run of the 
„ here to-day in the third inning 
K second game of the, double 
er with Cincinnati. Benton was 
te and there was one on base.

Ladies’ White Boots 
Clearing at 1.48 pair. McCall’s Magazines, 

Patterns, etc., to be 
had at our Dry Goods 
Store.

Misses’ & Children’s
White Canvas Foot

wear.
A genuine bargain; 
clearing the entire lot 
at LESS than cost.

I irriR TOWN CRICKET.
y Evening Telegram.

GRAND FALLS, AUG. 24. 
bad Falls won the first game in 
ditertown Cricket Series by a 
U 42 to 27, after a most excit- 
jaae. The score card showed the

The Early Buyers During This Sale
Boys’ Cricket Belts 
College colors . , 26c.

—will have the advantage of choosing from fresh assortments of mer
chandise. Be es*, of the first to visit this store and to reap the benefits
of these saving prices.

WANT IT 
UTLERY 
IS FOR 1

Score.
(b Finn) — .. 
(nm out) .« , 
(bTait) .... 

ale (b Finn) .. 
■ (b Finn) .. 
non (b Tait) 
tord (b Finn) 
ar (b Finn) . 
ird(bTait) .. 
raita (b Tait) 
(not out) .. .

ITSELF
I holds the pri 
Itish Isles for i 
|c heltenhem to 
lackney). - TKli 
In the non-etopi 
m to Padding# 
les 2« chaîna—' j 
lives between 1

speed of 61.11 
kart to stop. 1
II way Company! 
pd the record « 
It non-stop naJ 
Riviera* Limits! 
s the journey 
ymouth—225 d 
It a stop. Tk 
ly other train a

INTER-TOWN FOOTBALL. 
Special to Evening Telegram

GRAND FALLS, Aug. 23.
The second football game, played 

this evening', resulted in a win again 
for St. John’s, by a score of 3 to 1 
after a splendid exhibition. It was 
conceded by all that Grand Falls had 
the best of the game by long odds, but 
wild shooting and hard luck broke 
our hearts. This Is proven by the fact 
that they paid only 6 visits to Grand 
Falls goal during the whole period. 
Flynn and Ewing for the City and 
Darby Pitcher for Grand Falls did 
the scoring In first half, and Maddi- 

The admir-

Score.
kin (b Simpson) .. .. .. .. 0 
H (stumped) .. .. .. -, », 1 
I (c b Cohen) ... » » » » _■< 1
{b Cohen) ,. . < >»: » — * » ». 7 
tod (run out) .. .. 0
(b Simpson) .. .. „■ ». .. .. 0 
*11 (b Cohen) _ », ». ». 1 
taty (run out) ». .. 8
l(b Cohen) .. ». „V« 5

(not out) .. 1
f (c b Postlewaite », 4-.»» .<•

ALWAYS FRESH!
Cutlery is known best when it is put to the test. 
.Try ours; :*pi will find that it will hold its edge and 
not “chip.”

Come in and get a nice Carving Set for your dining 
table, a sharp Butcher Knife for the kitchen and 
Pocket Knives for yourself and the boys.

Do you remember your first Knife ? Pass the pleas
ure along to your boys. -

Yes, we have BANANAS to_day!
Bakeapples, Plums, Grape Fruit, Lemons, 

California Oranges, Gravenstein Apples.P».......... .................................27
■ tone was largely attended and 

ran high. The .fast bowl- 
id Mite Finn was particularly ad- 
*■ He return game wjl\ be play- 

afternoon. The; Hayward 
•f is et stake.

CORRESPONDENT.

! w COAST FOOTBALL.
25th the Fortune, te$m on

gan In the final session.
! able cool manner In which Walsh 
| (the City goalie) repulsed sill attacks, 

dVoked great applause and we have 
I labelled him “Cucumber." Grand 
| Falls Is tending a complimentary VEGETABLESfidentially, “is to live to be a hun

dred. Do you think I will?”
“It depends upon what kind of life 

you lead,” replied the doctor.
"Oh, my life’s all right,” exclaimed 

the young man. "I do nothing dan
gerous. Never play risky games, 
such as football or cricket or boxing. 
Then I don’t bet or gamble, don’t go 
In tor the excitement of racing, never
Play billiards------"

“But, good heavens!" Interposed 
the doctor. "If ypu do none of these 
things, what do you want to live to 
a hundred ■ for ”

Cabbage, New Potatoes, Tomatoes, Carrots, Beet, 
-Onions, Turnips. >•and 9 in toae grounds béat Grtttd Bank Our Hardware 

Wears !
5th the Fortune team by 

e™ tlslted St. Pierre to play. 
Ifesult was a draw, 2 to 2, after a 
(Wfht 90 minutes of play.

'Warn game was played at Grand 
Grand Bank sent the 

, F°rtune boys back with 
■ cut by a score of 1 to 0.

CORRESPONDENT. Ï

Era will be sadly missed in ring 
and track events. He Is an accom
plished wrestler and boxer, and was 
in charge of the Newfoundland A A. 
A. team which did so well in Halifax 
two years ago. As manager for Har
vey Skirvlng he brought him on from 
the raw stage until he had the satis
faction of seeing hie protege knock 
the mile record to smithereens. His 
facile pen and shrewd advice will be 
sorely missed in the realms of sport 
but doubtless he will have the good
ness of heart sometimes In hie leis
ure moments to drop us a line or two 
of the doings In the big town. The 
Telegram joins with his many friends 
In wishing him every success In the 
land of his adoption.

We have the very choicest Table Butter and 
Eggs, English, Cheddar and Dutch Cheese.

SECOND SCOTTISH FOOTBALL 
GAME RESULTED IN DRAW.

GLASGOW—The- second game of 
the Scottish Association football this 
year between PWrick Thistles and 
Clydebank hits afternoon was a direct 
duplication of the opening tilt yester
day between Clyde and the Alrdrieon- 
ians. The game to-day was played on 
the home grounds of Patrick Thistles 
and resulted In a draw of one goal 
each.

The Scottish season opens In ear
nest on Saturday when the ten First 
Division matches are scheduled for 
decision. Two of the four teams that 
have already been engaged, travel 
away, Clydebank to Aberdeen and 
Clyde to Edinburgh where they will 
encounter the Heart of Mlddlothlan. 
The Alrdrieonlans will have Hamil
ton Academicals on the former’s 
grounds while Patrick plays another 
home game with Ayr United. r

The English soccer season will be
gin on Saturday, Aug. 25.

A nice assortment of English Biscuits from 
which to choose. Stainless Table & Dessert Knives, 

Table and Dessert Forks,
Tea Spoons, Dessert Spoons, 

Table Spoons, etc 
Cutlery in Sets.

WEEK-END BARGAINS.
Ladies’ White Canvas Shoes, 

from $2.49 to $3.50 pair. Ladies’ 
Famous P. C. Corsets, rust proof 
$1.25 to $4.50 pair. Ladies’ Hose 
at lowest prices.

See us for Values.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

aug24,n 51 Water St. West.
AT THE BALSAM.—The following 

are guests at the Balsam Placet— 
Mies H. Merchant, N.Y. City; Miss A. 
Merchant, N.Y, City; Thomas Le- 
Fenvre, Burin; Miss Marcia A. Freer, 
N.Y. City; M. J. Hearn, Colliers; 
Miss S. L. Marrine, N.Y. City; Miss 
A. Sharkey, L.P.; Miss M. Wilson, 
Easten, PA., U.S.A.;; Miss E. Nel-

*0T FORGOTTEN!
Ir Monographs-------------

Sir.—in aii (.he papers yes- 
11 Was stated that some of the 
®ers should come forward on 
r Scouts Sports Day, next Wed- 
’ show us how to run the 
’’ 18 states "clearing the 
leems to be a lost art The 
“old not have been In the 
T®ry long or he would have 
, t Coring the past two years 
fawtenr Championships, so 
«œpetltors entered for this 

at it was necessary to run 
r*lai it is a very popn-

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT
is delicious and nourishing for any meal when served 
in combination with berries, peaches, bananas, baked 
apples, bakeapples or preserved fruits. Especially 
beneficial for those who suffer from indigestion and 
kindred complaints. Buy a Package to-day I

CRICKET RECORDS IN AUGUST.
Hendren In match Middleslx vs. 

Scotland was the first for the sea
son to reach 2,000 runs. Mead reach
ed the 2,000 mark a day behind Hen
dren In the Hampshire vs. Essex 
match. G. Challoner of the W. Indies 

has been distinguishing himself 
in England and In the match against 
Surrey scored 166 not out. Francis 
of the W.L has also proved himself 
a terror as a bowler. Makepeace 
(Lang) the third to attain to the 2,000 
rank made 200 not out against North- 
ants and was largely instrumental in 
winning a victory for hie team.

PORTLAND MENTR P.
108 LEAGUE notes.
!y Cross and Gaelic League 
"contestants to-night Pat- 
"MMed that thé game be- 
“clock sharp.

tl18 B.I.S. and Scouts 
the gggie resulted In a 

, «coring (two goal*' 
,wla6 irerented anything 
ootbail, while on this oc- 

reer « the Bi 
"*• To-night

POPULAR SPORTS EDITOR RE- 
SIGNS.

Mr. Era Goodland, the popular 
sporting editor of the “Mall,” has re
signed and leaves by the Manoa tor, 
iqorrow with his family fog Montreal 
where they will reside in futji^g. jprn 
nisi » lite

secured his 102nd I AX—-Miss
between Surrey

any job in
lY»8 BEST LAUGH.without fear o*Gaelic, and

perchance

tpNpwyti

s m
efees 11.

J.

m—

This is the place for
value in
Gents’ Famgr Shirts

English AhAmerican
made. 1.55, •2.00 and
2.50 up.

' . - ea



think of Newfoundland as a land 
of cod, dog and fog ana little 
else.

Hie future of this country de
pends upon the encouragement 
in every legitimate way of our 
present industries, and in de
veloping others, and in com
pelling those who control our 
raw material to manufacture it 
here if it is economically pos
sible. This can be done by for
bidding the export altogether, 
or by imposing a duty on ship
ment abroad sufficiently high as 
to make it pijohibitive.

Not only is it desirable to en
courage outsiders to invest their 
capital in our industries, but our 
own people should be induced to 
support them as well. Apart 
from the fisheries and certain 
established factories, few new 
undertakings have received 
much encouragement from our
selves. A member of the Legis
lative Council made a remark 
recently very much to the point 
when he said that the best 
stimulus to awaken a public 
spirit would be the investment 
by the public in local undertak
ings. Our diffidence has been due 
to lack of confidence. We are too 
inclined to dwell on past events 
rather than to use them for a 
guide as to what to avoid sn the 
future.

While our mineral resources, 
as yet barely scratched, give 
promise of a great future, we 
have an attraction for the pros
pective manufacturer in the 
form of cheap water power upon 
which the attention of capital
ists will be fixed as soon as the 
undertaking of the Armstrong 
Whitworth Company receives 
full publicity.

It behoves us to guard well 
this gift of Nature, and to see to 
it that it does not pass into the 
hands "of individuals or corpora
tions to be held by them as a 
mere speculation, shutting out 
thereby bona fide investors who 
would turn it immediately to 
practical account.

We have entered upon * new 
era, the pioneers of which are 
the Harmsworths at Grand 
Falls. As day by day the pano
rama of the Western activities 
unfolds itself the public will 
realize how pregnant with pos
sibilities is this stupendous un
dertaking in which the Arm
strong Whitworth Company is 
systematically expending its 
millions.

SUP MBITS
ACCORD, In the current chapter of

■ OREGON TRAIL 1
“THE FLAME OF LIFE” in eight parts. 
iOON! WHO? KU KLUX GANG? NO, No

EATHER PUSHERS
! HERE IN ALL THEIR FURY. LOOKOUT 

FOR THEM! r

SEAS AND THAT EMINENT STAR
HOOT GIBSON, in a story of a war hero who turned his town up

side down for the girl he loved. A Universal Special in 6 parts 
, — Entitled —

TRIP— POOR FISHERY ON LAB-
BAD OB COAST.

S. a Begone, CapL Burgess .arrived 
from Northern Labrador at noon to
day after a round trip of 80 days. The 
ship brought 800 packages of freight 
and the following passengers: 8. 
Care, R. J. C. Wilson, A. G. Gosling.
V. B. Philips, B. A. Ward. J. -J. CoL- 
11ns, 8. R. Ball am, W. J. Scanlon, W. 
B. Cabbott, Mrs. S. J. Greenfield, Mias 
Olive Major, Mrs. L. Merrill. L. Hls- 
cock, L. Noseworthy, B. Gillingham, 
F. E. Boyle, Q. Taylor, G. I* Learning, 
B. Seldom J, Booth, P. A. Stearns, Dr.
W. Key, À Crew, J. Wadsworth, Mies 
V. El win, A. W. Ughtboura, J. L. 
Bùrke, besides 6 In steerage.

Captain Burgess reports weather 
conditions on the Labrador coast the 
worst in years. On the trip north the 
wind blew a hurricane from 8. B. to 
B. N. B. with heavy sees and fog. The 
little ship received a bad buffetting 
about, but by careful navigation on 
the part of the officers all porte et 
call were made In the height of the 
storms. The fishermen operating at 
Holton hare been unable to near their 
traps, which have been set since Au» 
8th. The heavy seas Mid winds hare 
played havoc with all chances of se
curing fish, consequently very little 
has been done. The fishery at Horse 
Hr., Bmlly Hr. and Smohey Is more 
encouraging. Hook and liners have 
averaged 160 qtis. each. There hae 
been nothing done at Indian Hr., 
Pack’s Hr. or Grady.

Mr. J. McRae's crew of Hr. Grace 
were spoken to, and said the fishery 
outlook was the worst In years. Pair 
catches have been made at Indian 
Tickle, while It Is a total blank at 
Griffin Hr., Spotted Island and Black 
Tickle. Those at Bateau and Sandy 
Island have done fairly well, so have 
Plat Island fishermen, although 
Robert Mann’s crew are very poorly 
fished. Prom Snug Hr. to Battle Hr. 
the fishermen report good catches 
with hook and line, but from Battle 
Hr. North It hae been almoet Impos
sible to put a. boat ouL Many of the 
traps on the outside are either de
stroyed by the heavy seae or lost No 
less than eight were destroyed at 
Bateau, and the fishermen feel their 
loss very keenly. Coming » South the 
planters operating at St Anthony re
ported good catches in their traps, hut 
there Is a big shortage of salt Capt. 
Jesse Wlneor lost Ms schooner on the 
second trip to the Labrador In the- 
early part of last week. The crew, 
who barely escaped with their lives, 
were taken on board the Sagona at 
Size’s Harbor and landed at’-WesIey- 
vllle. Early yesterday morning the 
ship ran Into a heavy wind storm on 
her way to Catalina, and remained In 
the latter port until the weather had 
abated.

tValsh at

the m
be obligedTRIMMED [owing

THEYLLOYD, in “CRACK YOUR HEELS.' Immediate'
brief period!

'(Founded in 1878 by W. J. Herder.)

EvcningTclegram BBBMBHBBU
Evening Telegram, Ltd.

Proprietors.
Child’s & 

Misses’ 
BATHING 

SHOES.

i «nnMnnteations should be ad- 
r dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd* and not to Individuals. Wilh* held on

Sunday, August 26th.
Train Leaves Station at 2 p.m. 
Returning, Leaves Bay Bulls Midnight. 

Teas will be served; many side shows s 
attractions. Big Dance in Hall.

Music by Select Orchestra frpm town.

Friday, August 24, 1923.

A Jaundiced Attitude
The Editorial comments of 

'oar morning contemporary on 
thewisit of our public men to 
the, Humber wifi not, we feel ladles* Fine Jersey Bathing Costumes

In Black and Navy, Navy trimmed Saxe, Navy trimmed Red, 
Navy trimmed Yellow,' Black trimmed Black and White, Black 
trimmed Purple, Black tipimed Orange.

augtMt

MBBBBBgBaBBBBHBHBBBBBi’safe "to assert, commend them
selves to the general public. 
Apart-from the-injurious effect 
that the-thinly veiled attempts 
to belittle the enterprise must 
heve-upon those who are watch
ing the-industries developing in 
this country with a view to in
vestment, the editor appears to 
atfept a ' lord-I-am-not-as-other- 
men-areettitude that is not con
vincing nor inspiring. The Daily 
News with the other city papers 
has urged the necessity of en
couraging the development of 
our resources, and has frequent
ly emphasized the necessity for 
advertising them. Surely no 
better-method could have been 
adopted than that which the 
News^refers to as the “Humber 
Jaunt.”

Even’if the country had borne 
everycent of expenditure in con
nection with the visit, it would 
have beett money wisely expend
ed. We do not hesitate to pro- 

i claim that we sent our repre- 
i sentathre to the Humber under 
| that impression, and suffered no

TO-DAY’S MESSAGESDisappointed Gold
Seekers Return. now MISERS STRIKE CT SB ACT.

BILBAO. Spain, Aug. 2*.
A general strike was declared here 

yesterday In sympathy with the strik
ing miners. Several strikers have been 
Injured In clashes with pelles.

Child’s and 1
Navy trimmed Whii 
e, Saxe trimmed Rc

Batting CostumesMore than half the prospectors 
( who took part In the gold rueh to 
, Labrador, returned this morning by 
! s.s. Sagona, discouraged and dto- 
! gusted because they had been duped.
| The whole story of the .discovery of 

gold on Labrador Is a huge fake, Mr.
! R. J. C. Wilson, of Timmons, Ont, 

told a Telegram reporter who inter
viewed him shortly after the steam
er's arrival. Mr. Wilson Is a placier 
miner of 34 years’ experience haring 
prospected over Klondyke Nome, 
British Columbia, and Fairbanks, 
Ont Heading the Bellow story of -the 
gold discoveries, he made baste to 
reach the New Elerado; he succeed
ed In getting a passage north by the 
echr. Climax, Capt Peter Roberts. 
The vessel left here June 6th and 
Mr. Roberts was amongst the first 
to reach Stag Bay. Since he has 
covered the greater part qt that area. 
He has been up Big Brook Rlvef to 
Its heed waters and for a consider
able distance up Black Duck River. 
There is no gold formation anywhere 
In the region, and the whole thing , 
Vas a great fake, he said. Accord- j 
ing to Mr. Wilson, It Is estimated that j 
the forty odd miners In the Stag Bay 
section washed out about BOO pane 
of «and without getting any sign. ' 
The Stanley May party did not re- j 
turn by the Sagona, but they met i 
with no greater success than other] 
claim holders. Two of the party ' 
left by 8.8. Watchful and landed a 
few days ago at Indian Harbor to try 
their luck up the North West River.

SHOREMAN
BOA!Navy trimmed Red, Navy trimmed 

Saxe trimmed Green, Saxe trimmed
TETU AN THE SCENE OF A RAID RT 

MOROCCANS.
LONDON, Aug. 24.

A despatch from Tangier, Morocco, 
says that according to reliable ad
vices reaching there two hundred 
Moroccan tribesmen with arms con
cealed

» night a loi 
Thome, whlll 

hag the Manod 
lad a narrow a 
[Endeavour! d 
L to the shjpj 
Ltlng and fell 
he pier. Mr. j 
jtely went to j 
tog himself d 
about five mil 

L which he w J 
(being crush* 
bought to sail 
« immersion. 1

Special Prices Children’s and ladies’ 
tag Caps
and Smart Styles, trimmed with 

i and other fancy designs.

clothing entered 
Tetuan Wednesday evening and shot 
up the town. It Is said the total 
casualties were ten persons killed and 
thlrty7tonr wounded

In a variety of Bright 
contrasting shades of ]

KING OF HEDJAZ DEMANDS CON.
8TITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT 

FOR PALESTINE.
LONDON, Ang. 24.

Constitutional Government for 
.Palestine la demanded by King Hue- 
sen of Hedjas, who has Instructed re
presentatives In London to negotiate 
with the British Government with 
that end In new, according to a Jeru
salem despatch to the Dally Express. 
The Arabs, according to the eor-

I Two Special Lines in
le»’ t Bathing Costumes
sgular prices 3.25 and 3.50. 
SALE PRICE 1.80,1.95. MENT

l Methodist 
hstlon are h 
fit for ladlei 
jab rooms t< 
[o’clock. Tb 
e Association 
(reparations 
lor the Spoi 
Hdably postj 
Iter the man 
, at the Cl 

[ It Is to bl 
dance will ] 
i the good j

60c. to 1.60I qualm of conscience. Publicity is 
[of paramount importance if we 
I are to advance with the times. 
^Too long have we hidden our 
flight under a bushel. Economy 
^primarily refers to careful man
agement, and a tight purse where 
wise expenditure will obtain re
sults is just as deserving of 
blame as lavish waste.

There can be no better augury 
than to find that our politicians, 
however much they may differ 
in opinion on the floor of the 
House, can leave their differ
ences there, and fraternize in 
every day life. Our contempor
ary frequently refers to the dif
ference which exists in our poli
tical life to that which obtains in 
England. Perhaps there is no 
aspect more noteworthy in the 
Old Country than the absence of 
animosity in private life among 
political opponents.

WLIN6, Limited BATHING 
DRAWERS 

32c. to 70c.
Schooner Tritoma Lost,

VESSEL UPSET GOING INTO GAN. 
DER BAT.Gale Causes Damage

to Hay Fields, BLUE PUTTEE Ice Cream is 
made according to our own ex
clusive formula, of the purest 
and richest ingredients, includ
ing fresh cream. There is no 
other like it. Have you tried a 
dish lately?—augzi.tf

SJ5. Susu Sails,Out In the country yesterday the 
gale played havoc, particularly with 
.the hay fields. On Carpatian Road 
about two tons of hay was practical
ly all swept o Salt fffleffiffdlffffffffffl 
ly all swept oft a field, which had 
been cut on Tuesday last Trees and 
fences were subject to considerable

The following signals 
Forces .Great Britain, am 
by the Newfoundland Co 
by the drivers of all vehic

ently adopted at a Conference between the Police 
e Automobile Association will, in future, be used 
ibulary in directing traffic, and must be observed

S.S. Susu, Capt. Roberts, sailed tor 
ports as far as Change Islands at 2 
p.m. to-day, taking a small freight 
and as passengers: Reginald Perry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Munn, Mrs. \ C". B. 
Moore, Mrs. Clara Moore, Miss Spur- 
rell, Mrs. Wm. Perry, Misses M. Butt, 
T. Chippett, J. Penney find S. Tip
pett. The remains of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hall, of Newtown, B.B., who died 
yesterday at the General Hospital, 
also went along by the ship for In
terment

Floral Tributes
- Manoa, C 
P.m. yeste 

iharlottetov 
veeks the 
tmdergoini 

tillding wit 
1 the St. LJ 
in trip frj 
Ves were d| 
i with quit 
to Quebec! 
•tous west!

to the Departed.Sailing by SS. Silvia.
Nothing so nice as Flowers In H». 

ef sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We win en
deavour to meet the humbleet perse.

"Bay It with Flowers."
VALLET NURSERIES LTD* 

Tessier Brothers.

The following passengers are sail
ing by S. S. Silvia at noon to-morrow: 
Mise M. Flndlater, Mrs. Drover, Miss 
M. Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Siteman and 
child. Miss V. Blvin, Mrs. B. Bald
win, R. Dickson Baldwin, Dr., A. F. 
Perkins, Mrs. (Capt) Olsen, Mies M. 
Lodge, Miss Jean Ferbee, Miss F. 
O’Flynn, Mies N. O’Flynn, Mies N. 
McGuire, Miss J. Bailey, Mrs. M. J. 
Wheland and 8 children, A. IX Man
uel, Mrs. S. Comtek, C. S. Pearce, 
Mrs. B. Baldwin, Miss Johnson, J. C. 
Langston.

WEEK-END SPECIALS.
Corticelli Wools in all shades, 

25c. ball. Corticelli Silk, from 
$1.50 yard to $3.95 yard. Corti- 
celli Sewing Silk, in all shades.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

aug24,ii 51 Water St. West.

BORN,Coastal Boats.The Account of the 
Humber Activities,

On August 24th, at the Salvation 
Army Hospital, to Fred and Mrs. Cum
mins, 17 Golf Are., a daughter.

This morning a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Fanning, 43 Patrick 
Street

On August 24th. a eon to Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Curtis, 287 Water Street
West

On August Blet to B. J. and Mrs. 
Kent, 63 Cookstown Road, a eon.

GOVERNMENT.
Argyle arrived at Argentia at 6 a.m.
Clyde left Lewie porte at 4.30 am.
Glencoe left Argentia at 12.80 a.m.
Home leaving Humbermonth this 

afternoon.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

early this morning.
Sagona arrived from 

noon to-day.
Malabo* left Port Union this morn-

We commenced yesterday a 
series of articles on the opera
tions on the Humber. Further 
accounts will appear to-day and 
in subsequent issues.

The descriptions brought back 
by those who have had the priv
ilege of witnessing the work in 
progress will impress the pub
lic, perhaps for the first time, 
with the wonderful possibilities 
in store for this country in gèl
erai, and for the West Coast in 
particular. It has often been, 
predicted that the future of this 
Island -is in the West, and that 
remark: does not refleflcfltfl flfli 
ramarktdoes not reflect in any 
way upon the facilities that the 

’country offers in many other 
perte for the investment of 
capital. We have however, need
ed some great activity to be 
’started to attract the attention 
of the outside world, which has 
too lour been Ignorant of the af
faire of Britain’s Oldest Colony.

Sailor Drowned 
4 1 From Stella Maris, 'Sera we:

G. J. R0,’(1) To bait a vel 
(2) To halt a vel 
(8) To halt vehic 
(4) To bring ont 
(6) The cdmmem

pproaching from the front.
pproaching from behind.
preaching simultaneously from front and behind.
which has been halted by Signal 1.
and finish of signal to indicate traffic release.

I CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS,
Inspector General Constabulary.

SHIP MET HEAVY WEATHER. Pratt. Mi

Labrador et HARRIED.Marine and Fish- Mare,Mli 
1 Mrs. pi

This morning the 
erles Department received the follow
ing message from Capt. Renouf of B. 
S. Stella Marls:—"We lost James 
Lomond of Channel overboard yester
day at LIB pjn. during heavy weath
er. Did everything possible to. effect 
a rescue." The Stella Marls left 
here several daye ago tor St Pierre 
and has evidently reached her des
tination aa the message recording 
the loss of the sailor was sent from 
that place.

At Kansas City, Missouri on August 
llth, Marlon Byrne to Bric L. Finlay, 
both of this city.—31

Personal. DIED.
«6*4,21

Mother M. Patrick Walsh passed 
woefully to her reward, at Renews 
entrent, at noon to-day.

Mr. Hugh Bestow, of the Red Cross 
Steamship Office staff, Is taking pas
sage by/8. S. Manoa on a vacation to 
Montreal.

Her many friends will be sorry to 
learn that Mrs. Alex. Slaney, of St 
Lawrence, who has been 111 for some 
time past, hae entered the General 
Hospital to undergo an operation for 
seme Internal trouble, and hope that 
her operation will prove successful 
and that ere long she will return to 
her home fully restored to health.

Capt Thompson, the English engi-

Here and There.Express Passengers. NOT* OF THANEST-Mr. and Mrs. 
John Brsneock wishes to thank the 
Bisters and Nurses of Cowan Ward: 
also Dre. Cowperthwaite and Wilson, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Keegan and Miss Taylor 
tor their kindness and good attention 
to their daughter during her stay at

TRAIN ONEYTOLOANON 
MORTGAGE

GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY

The tallowing passengers arrived at 
Pert aux Basques by 8. 8. Kyle this 
morning and are now on the lncom- 

to-morrow after
ungay, Mise H. 
and *Ledy West, 
Mrs. Todd, Mr* 

Darby,'Major Jennings, B. Bowater,

bound express arrived at Bli
Shipping Faite 66 minutes late. The

boneer train arrixid on time.
the General Hospital.—advt

Ion to load fish for Job Bros.
S.S. Arleaux, Canadian Survey 

steamer arrived at Blanc SaMon yes
terday.

Schr. Harry * Verna 1ms arrived at 
Borin after a passage < * “ *

Bungay, Sir GUnn LOST—On
Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rate* 
interest Before arranging a Mortgage else- 
ere, consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO. !
General

of SO days

J. B. Cole, B. P. Merritt,S.S. Yankton sails-from Boston tor
and this port to-morrow.

Mrs. 3.
Deekwertt
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LADIES’ Swimming and
BATHING

SHOES. saining Necessities
Sizes 3 to 6.

m M _
Specially Low Prices

54c. KNOWLING’S
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Invitation.
ital Explains. Should yoa ask ma gentle Indien 

How to pees n pleasant evening, .
I wuld tell you come to-Bay Bulls, 
See our football lires and raws. 
Should ye ask what other features 
Can we ghre for your enjoyment 
I would tall you, hear out stagers. 
Our sweet stagers, at out concert. 
And to strengthen you for dsndtag. 
We shall hare a splendid supper, 
Cakes and candies, bread and butts*, 
Meats so tender, pleklee spicy,
All spread out on snow white sapery, 
And then after In the twilight 
With the music playing sweetly.
You may dance the light fnntastte 
Fox-trots, weltaes, one-steps, leasers, 
And some old time stately measures, 
Wherefore gentlemen and woman. 
Come to Bay Bulls sure, on Sunday 
And enjoy a pleessnt evening.

a Telegram.
.Referring to the Item

in your paper, heed- 
rTrrfulotis Statement,* and 
PjjJjent that upon the arrival 
[flUsb at the General Hoe- 
fLm no House Burgeon 
J*»,! the necessary examina
is ne obliged if you will puh* 
Lnowing explanation.
"matter of fact n0 Hon,e Snr_ 
'JThemedlately available, but, 

trlef period after the arrival 
*L|leBt Dr. Wilson, who had 
[ygch With the Hospital by 
«rived, a04, ln conjunction 

L xiderson (who had been 
lirMr- PlPPr> gew t*e boy all 
Weired In the circumstances, 

Tery pleaaed to report that 
fllllh is doing well, afid Is

Mrts. Blouses and
New

Caravan
Crepe

Our stocks are very complete in needs for school children. School Books and 
Supplies of every description are offered here at Sale Price. New Suits, new 
Hats, Caps, Boots, etc., for the boys. New Sweaters, Stockings, etc., for the 
girls. Secure your needs now when you can get your choice, and at reduced 
prices.

Friday and Saturday Bargainsd’s & Magistrate's CourtM tachas wide! 
made of pure silk 
beautiful Egyp
tian designs gad 
color combina
tions. Reg. $8.70

$5.10

(Yesterday.)
À drunk and disorderly was re

leased.
. A Danish seaman arrested for 
vagrancy was granted hie freedom on 
the promise that ho would eeour# 
work to-day.

An assault case between an old wan 
named O’Flaherty and a Government 
official occupied the attention of the 
court st a considerable length. The 
case wee dismissed. '•

Three city youths appeared ta the 
Juvenile Court charged with stealing 
Implements from a motor boat belong
ing to a fisherman of the Battery. 
Each of the accused were convicted. 
One wee fined $10.00 or 10 dare, and 
the two others $26.00 or three months.

A young man for assaulting a wom
en of the seme settlement wee hound 
over to keep the pesos la the sum of 
$100.00.

Two young lads named Smith and 
Williams who were captured by Bgt. 
Welle at Bay Roberts were brought 
back to the city and charged with the 
larceny of $20.00 cash, stolen from a 
West End store. This ease was held 
over pending further Investigation.

Children’s Gingham Dressas
Sweater Coats. "

All Wool Sweater Coats for 
with soft heavy wool, Tuxedo co 
with contrasting stripes; plain t 
of Pearl, Saxe, Honeydew I 
Camel. Reg. $7.00 each for .. .. 

Women's Wool Sweater Coats,
collar, pockets and belt; in co 
Putty, Mole, Navy and Black. B 
$4.26 each for .. #• •• • * ., *• • •
Women’s Blouses.

Pink and White striped Voile 
Roll collar, trimmed and edgei 
sleeves finished with wide Whip 
sizes 38 to 42. Regular $8.00 ei
for.................................. .............. •>

Women’s White Voile Overblow 
broldered fronts; cuffs, sleeves 
piece Joined by hemstitching; a 
able blouse that will wash and 
full assortment of sizes. Reg. $4 
each for................................... .J
Women’s Camisoles.

12 only Cotton Crepe Cam! 
ground with floral dbsign, ln PI 
Blue; top finished with wide 1 
strap at shoulder, with elaztii 
waist. Reg. 60c. each for........... |
Women’s Knickers.

Made of White Cotton Crepe, el 
and knee finished with frill. 
$1.10 pair for.............................. ..

for Sch0ol Wear , knit 
I cuffs 
colorsChild’s Gingham Dresses.

Plaid and Checked OIngham Dress
es with Peter Pan collars, button 
down front; finished with pockets 
and sash; to fit girls of 7 and 8 
years- Regular $M0 each £Q

Child’s Pinafores.
White Shirting Pinafores, shoulder, 

strap, finished with tucked frill, lace 
edged, skirt finished with tucked 
frill, embroidery front; to fit 1 and 2 
years. Regular 60e. each

Children’s Checked Gingham Dress
es In shades of Black and Whits ; 
Blue and White. Green and White; 
trimmed with plain blue collar, eu Its 
and pockets; long waist and gather
ed skirt with dainty sash to tie at 
back; others with Peter Pan collar 
and let-in fronts; to fit 7 Cl 9Q 

Reg. $1.66 each for

Ldltfon to Dr. Wilson tne toi- 
Lrabers of the Staff are also
L|, in emergencies, vz. Doctors 
Lxnderson, Sculloy, Cowporth- 
Urnell end O’Reilly, so that 
L no fear of any lack of proper L to patients sent to the Hos-
L treatment.

Yours truly,
W. H. RENNIE,

i sec. Board of Governors.

Tuxedo 
if Saxe,Dainty Voile. '

This is a new arrival, In lengths from 1 to 7 
yards; a large assortment of designs and colors 
to choose from. Special price, per 90- 
yard........................................ . vOC.
Sateen Lining.

We have 200 yards of Figured Sateen coa- 
.Jswrhnd coat lining, in colors of Navy, Brown, 

Saxe, Light Grey, Medium Gray and Fawn, very 
newest designs; 38 inches wide. Reg. 9A— 
80c. per yard for.................................. •
Colored Tissue.

38 Inches wide, In shades of Saxe, Pink, Pale 
Blue and Mauve; suitable for Even- £1 AC 
tag Dresses. Reg. $2.20 per yard for wstGo
Tinsel Trimming.

Tinsel Rosebud Trimming, ln shades of Rose, 
Pink and Blue; Ideal for edging dresses, lamp 
shades, bags, etc. Regular 66c. yard 4C. 
for...........................................................
Shot Taffetta Ribbons.

4)6 Inches wide; in shades of Grey, Green, 
Blue and Maroon ; suitable for all millinery 
purposes; also for sashes, ribbons, 49_ 
etc. Reg. SOt. per yard for..............

years.
Children s Pinafores.

White Shirting Pinafores; tucked 
frill on shoulder and bottonf of skirt, 
yoke trimmed' with tucks and inser
tion; others with insertion down 
front; to fit one and two Ç9- 
years. Reg. 70c. each tot •'Un»#
Children’s Hats.

Basket Straw, roll, turnover and 
Sailor brim, small and medium 
shapes, with and without streamers; 
In colors of Nâvy, Brown and Black. 
Regular $1.46 each for fl OA

service-MiSSes' Underskirts.
White Shirting Underskirts ; long 

body with gathered skirt, with tucks 
and embroidery; finished with frill 
around neck and armhole. Cf OA 
Reg. $1.45

a Narrow Escape.»
[OBFMAX FALLS OVER

BOARD. Bi white 
Rose and 
hon lace,

each tfor

Women’s Dresses.
Serge Dresses, long sleeves, round neck, slip

over style; front neatly embroidered with Chen
ille and chain stitch, piping on neck, trimmed 
with button on sleeve, fitted with neat girdle; 
in colors of Taupe, Brown Und Black; OQ 
all large sizes. Reg. $10.86 each tor vitoXiV

, tight a 'longshoreman, Law- 
IThome, whilst engaged In dts- 

the Manoa at Harvey’s prem
ia a narrow escape from drown- 
fndeavouring to throw some 

ito the ship’s deck, he missed 
ultig and fell between tbs ship 
ht pier. Mr. James Col! Ins im- 
SlT went to Thorn’s rescue by 
lU himself down with a rope, 
ihoot five minutes In the water, 
[which he was in imminent dan- 
Ibeing crushed to death. Thorne 
night to safety, none the worse 
i Immersion.

WomeïV^ Bloomers.
Pink and White ribbed Cotton Bloomers; alas-'

tic at waist and knee assorted sizes. OQ—
_ «7C.Reg. 36c. each for .. ,, .« .. ,, ». »,

at waist

Secret of His Success, t
One of the most noted, successful mad 
richest men of this country ln a re
cent article said, “Whatever I am aad 
whatever success I have attained ta 
this world I owe it ell to my wife. 
From the day I first knew her she has 
been an inspiration and the great set 
helpmate of my life." Health ta tie 
first se «eu till of every women «he 
wants to be a aueeeeetal wife and to 
hold the love end admiration of her 
husband. It a woman finds her hn- 
ergiea flagging and dark draine ap
pearing under her eyes, she has heah- 
aohe, headaches, nervonenew end 
"the bines,H she should take L*dta B. 
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, the 
mediolne which hold* the record of 
helping »8 out of every 100 women 
who try it There’s nothing bettor. ;

Scarvss
high grade 
Strands in 

: Brown and 
lined with 

feu' Special

New models 
Marabout Furi 
each; In shadi 
in Black; all 
good quality 
each,

Dainty Fancy Knit Scarves, ’ ■
in assorted colors and striped 
designs. Including Brown, Hen- ■ 
na. Green, Blue, Rose and Pink; ■ 
finished with knotted fringed 
ends. Special each,

$5.75 1*^^

A Group of Specials 
in Toilet Goods

ERASMIC TOOTH PASTE—In tubes; cleans and 
prevents decay of teeth. Regular 40c. 94 —
tube for.................................................... ***•

ERASMIC SHAVING SOAP—In tackle tins. 07-
Regular 46c. tin for....................................' •$ $ V.

VINO LI A 4 POND’S COLD CREAM—In 40- 
jars. Reg. 66c. per jar for .. WOC.

PALMOLIVE TALCUM POWDER—Iu tine. Oft-
Reg. 35c. tin for.............................. .. .. OVQ,

JAP BOSE TALCUM POWDER—W tine. 94-
Reg. 26c. tin for..........................................

KIRK OLIVE TOILET SOAP—Regular 1C-
20c. cake for................................................ AWC.

ERASMIC BATH SALTS—In cubes. Reg. 1 A_
12c. cube for......................  *Vv.

DRESSING COMBS—Good and strong. Oil-
Regular 40c. each for.................................  OUC.

HAIR BRUSHES—Hard bristles. Regular 44*
66c. each for .. ............................. .. “Ov.

TOOTH PICKS—Silver Birch. Special per C_
Box....................................  vv.

FOLDING MIRRORS—Small and large 14-
atzes. Reg. 17c. each for................................lOv*

RUBBER BALLS—Painted White and Terra OC—

M. G. C. A,
)!f F0RTT-FIVE TOURNA. 

MENT TO-NIGHT. Good Values In 
Household MeedsSchool Books and Stationeryl Methodist Guards Comrades 

pton are holding a card tour- 
pi for ladies and gentlemen at 
mb rooms to-night, commencing 
(clock. The Ladles' Auxiliary 

p Association, who made elabor- 
kparations for the serving of 
I hr the Sports Day, which was 
fcbly postponed, have decided 
to the many good things pre- 
I it the Card Tournament to- 
l It Is to be hoped that a large 
luce will be present to help 
I the good cause of the Organ

ic 1.60
BRICKLErS ARITHMETICAL TABLE 9-

Book—Special each....................................
THE UNIVERSITY DRAWING AND MATHE 

MATICAL OUTFIT—Special each ft Of

CARTER’S BLUE BLACK WRITING
INK—Special per bottle........................

LEATHER SCHOOL BAGS—In colors o 
and Block; finished with leather 1 
binding. Reg. 61.80 etch for 

PROFESSOR MEIKI.EJOHN’S SHOR’

LTHING 
AWBRS 

to 70c.
Turkish Towels.

Bern Turkish Towels of a very : 
fringed ends. These are made of a 
toweling and are excellent value 
76c. each for * ». . » *• », . » », », »
Glass Towels.

Made from" extra strong towellni 
Blue check, hemmed ready for ul 
22 x 27. Reg. 37c. each tor ... .. ,
Scrim Curtains.

2H yards long, with fancy drat 
hemstitched border, trimmed with fini 
ln Dutch style. Reg. $4.60 each 1
Pillow Cases.

Mode from closely woven White 
embroidered corners and wide frit 
18 x 28. Reg. 80c. each for .. .. 0
Honey Comb Quilts.

Made from all White Pure Cotton 
also a few ln Dark Blue and White d 
all fringed ends. Special price .,
Silk Cushions. "

Circular Cushions, filled with *1 
covered with a fine silk, gathered ai 
colors of Cardinal, Green, Saxe 
Black. Reg. $7.20 each for ... ». !

Brown
«lie! with 

ilal quality
TOM BROWN’S SCHOOL MATHEMA- O 

TICAL SET—Special each................... O
ART GUM—The dry cleaner and messager, 

Special per block........................................
CARTER’S MUCILAGE—1)6 oz. Bottles. | 

Special per bottle.................. ... *
CARTER’S INKY RACBR-For remov- 9 

tag ink spots. Special per pkg. .... «

Personal
Mr. a»d Mrs. W. J. Ryan returned 

home by the S.S. Monoa yesterday, 
after a very enjoyable three vhMtaj 
visit to friends in New York end Me*-, 
treat. /

Mre. Florence Marsh, daughter efr 
the Rev. Dr. Cowperthwalte, arrived 
by last «venta s’a express on a pro
longed visit She has been • resi
dent of Boston for several years, 
where she has practised her profes
sion as a trained name.

Rev. H. L. Pike aad Bride returned 
from Canada by the Manoa yesterday.

Misa M. J. Mare, sister of Mrs,
R. Warren arrived by the Mason yes
terday on a visit 

Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Pratt who were 
oa a holiday trip to Canada returned 
by the Manoa yesterday.

Sir P. T. McGrath, who was at Deer 
Lake with the House of Assembly 
Party, hae gene on to Canada, and 
will take passage to England on tasl- 
aaaa connected with the Labrador 
Boundary dispute.

work sides

Arrives, Reliable Footwear for 
School Children

he Police 
!, be used 
observed

HOUND TRIPPERS ON 
BOARD.

Cotton

[ Manoa, Capt. Dufour, arrived 
Pffl. yesterday from Montreal 

fewlottetown. During the last 
•aks the Manoa has been on 
undergoing repairs caused by 

Nllllng with a submerged dere-

Boys’ Boots.
Black Box Calf Bluchers; sises 1 to I 

reliable Boots that will -stand the bird- * 
set wear. Reg. $4.70 pair. Sale Prise V
Youths’ Boots.
. 10 ptara, only stout hardwearlng Bo< 
Black Box Calf; Blueher styles; sises •' 
IS to 18. Reg. $4.10 pair for..............«'
Youths’ Canvas Shoes.

In Brown only; solid leather eolei 
heels; sites 10 to IS, Regular $2.50 £ 
pair for » « «* .« «» ». », ,» »* ». ». W

Child’s Strap Shoes,
Made of Blaek Viol Kid; 

popular “Lift” heel and iroundBeautiful Special per pair ..
Misses’ Laced Boots.

St. Lawrence River, on her 
™ trl» from Montreal. Sever- 
“** were damaged and were re-
* with quick despatch while on 
« Quebec. The ship met with 

•’t*1 weather from Charlotte-
C»Pe Race. Head Winds were 

«countered until port was 
*' 7h* «hip brought ever 1,- 
«' of general cargo and about 

trlppere. The Yollowlng 
'lere were landed here:—W. J.
' J' R°8ers, Mrs. M. Cherrtag- 
r® v- Cherrington, C. C. and 
"*tt. Mrs. W. E. Beams, Mies 
'™*cock, Hon. 8. K. Bell, Miss
,„re'Mls« Edith Joyce, Rev. H.
• Mrs. Pike.

Pok” andIn Black Box Calf; ilifi. 11 to $; smart 
with heavy solas for school wear.
SîïSTlSïrf Sh0M, "f' •• ••

Smart Canvas Shoes In White, Black 
Brown; ideal Shoes for "Gym” and out- 01 
tag wear; sises 11 to 1 Speeial per pair WJ

Chintzes
Homiory |

andGlovpi 
Bargains f

Sale Prices onPrices
McMurdo’s Store News.Sohool

Boys’ Tweed Caps.
Good l— "

patterns

trBoys
l’ Daw.aIa OlegA collection of handsome Floral Chintzes, in 

short lengths, from 1 to t yards; 21 inches 
wide; assorted new designs. Special 90- 
per yard................. ... à. ..
White Marquisettes.

In short lengths from 1 to 16 yards long; in 
Plata net and fancy designs; Special Oft/» 
per yard .. ». .. ». ». *» ». ». ». ».
Eiderdown.

In 8 different désigné. In a weight suitable

Boys’ Percale Shirts.
Made of strong Cotton Percale: white 

ground with colored stripes, collar at
tached; sizes 12'to 14.
Sise 12. Reg. 21.10 each for .... 20c. 
Sise 11)6. Reg. $1.46 each for .. ..BUS 
gtae 14. Reg. $1.65 each for .. ..«146
Flowing End Ties.

In popular designs and colorings.
Reg. $6c. each for......................  ..Me.
Reg. 25c. each tor.......................;. . 41c.

’ Rag. Mb.- each for............ .................... 4»e.
Men’s Silk Socks.

In assorted shades; Pure silk; double 
heels and toes; special values. ÇA-
MwïôS**: ;• • •

In Black Gun Metal; sizes 6 to 10;
Latest shapes. Regular $6.10 tfë 4Q 
Mir for.................................... *0.®$

Tweed Suits.

DON’T ENVY BEAUTY USB POM
PEIAN.

You now may buy all of these Beau
ty Products that are known and used 
the world over by hundreds of thous
ands of beautiful women. These high 
Class Pompeian preparations are 
noted for their quality, purity and 
exquisite perfumes.
Pompeian Beauty Powder .« n ..Na 

Night Cream .. .. ».Mw 
“ Day Cream .. .. .. .410 
” Bloom »• »« ■» m »,l$a 

Fragrance .. •« •« . .40*.

Women’s Hose.
Silk Lisle How in 

Light Grey and Fawn; 
fully mercerised, with 
spliced feet; all stase. 
Reg. 76c. pair 
tor..................  vvv.

rises. Rag. tOe. each
wr »• • a. • e • S •• I
Leather Belts,

Meal |
Tgsthtr with Niekle buck-

^ery Reports.
tor Dressing Gowns and. Wrappers; Cl 
28 inches wide. Reg. 76c. yard tor .. ",
Velvet Pile Hearth Rugs.

In assorted good serviceable patterns; 
Ished with hemmed ends.
Size 27 x 62. Reg $4.00 each for 
Size 27 x 64. Reg. $6.75 each for............
Wool DoorMats.

Red centres with Black or Green bord

grade Harris Tweeds,Made of
Costs and SI Women’s Cotton Hoe

80 ddzen pairs of woman' 
Black and Brown only; fine 
toned leg and elastic top. Sj

Itralght Pants, tor 
Special <Q ÇA
. .. .. #v*vv

>*» from the operator at 
received by the Department 
*84 Fisheries yesterday as

boys et 0

For boys’ of IS to 17 years.
Byriion-Caim, taki Shirts, Fabric Gloves.

Women’s Fabric Gloves, 
White, Chamois and Br 
domes; perfect fitting. Reg.
Silk Gloves.

Milanese Silk Gloves, ln 
Black and Bearer; sisee «
Reg. $1.85 pair for .... ..

kedvy. Drill; to fit
le*-LI«!lt to 16 yearsNorth winds;

Grsdy—Ught North west 
r «sting.
-Ught N.W. ‘ -

- Beauty Soap ., ,.
“ Beauty Cream .. ..
“ Beauty Liquid .. ».

Lta Stick .. „ i, ei 
“ Brllliataiee ..... ,.

White , • ^ . . « » « ».
DON’T ENVY BEAUTY USB 

FBIAN.

sport collars■ size 11x27 .hemmed ends. R eg.$140 
each tor .. ». .. ». ». ». ». ». •# ».
Kid Gauntlets.

Women’s Tan and Fawn Kid Ganta 
6 to «%. Reg. 84.25 pair tor .„

sleeves. Reg. $1.60

MW. wind; good 

Islands—Calm, clear; 

' I,lua—Cal®, clear; sign

60 pairs, Black Viol Kid, medium weight, sultabl, patterns, 2 button-
5 and7*11 wearfor present and

6 to 10.

and clear;

^-*>618,61.

•% Æ ëk
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Mil ne te eat our owe 
want to eell we will hi>,^ 
we can set with a mirw j 
with, wheat .from other ro. 1

No one more than I W,^T 
wheat eell at prices that m 
for the trouble ot ratlin, j: 
positively cannot see any 
ting a cent more per bush? 
tempting to bu}l the marte 
locality with the world laurw 
for being such fools.

Co-operation in wheat * 
Should be a good thing. But « 
co-operate will have to 1 
benefits ih reducing their « 
costa, rather than in an 
market fl*!».—Financial p™

mane aid steel wobxehs nr
BAD SHAPE, CASON SCOTT 

BE PEATS.

at a Special Low 
- backward weather

The Lighter Si

ices as these will

IOSE—Only very 
ir 50c.
ICE 93r Pair-

wm* t iiirieKlàe)4U*UiéaeMèdL«
■I UltUUKSS |, j , } . M<_ |

UoelkiaA'Sfi#

mm

Life in Si
*rom Ideal.

QUEBEC, Aug. 14. (C.P.)—On hie 
return from Sault Ste. Marie, where 
he was attending the Soldiers' Re
union Week, Rev. Canon Soett wae 
interviewed last night by the Cana
dian. Press relative to his position 
with reference to the steel workers’ 
strike at Sydney, N.S.

“I have Just returned and found 
both letters and newspapers await
ing me," he said. “It Is Illuminating 
how the fact that I confused the coal 
miners with the steel workers has 
been seized upon by the Sydney press 
as an opportunity of side-tracking 

■the real issue.
“What I called for was a thorough 

investigation of the whole situation 
in the mines and steel works at Syd
ney by men whose character, posi
tion and ability will carry weight 
with the people ot Canada. It Is Im
possible for Canada to become the 
nation she should If labor and capi
tal are to be perpetually at daggers 
drawn. We must get into our Indus
trial relations the same spirit of 
comradeship which Canadians had in 
the battlefields.

"Nothing but a complete Investi
gation can satisfy the Canadian pub
lic and, oddly enough, the need tor 
such an Investigation has been ac
knowledged even by those In Sydney 
who are attacking me.

“Rev. C. K. Whalley, rector of St. 
George’s Church, Sydney, In a ser
mon preached August 6, deprecating 
the criticisms of labor conditions In 
Sydney by Rev. Mr. Hamlin, goes "on 
to say: ’Those ot us who are living 
here are very much aware that In
dustrial conditions here are very far 
from Ideal; quite aware that a real 
and Impartial Investigation by com
petent observers of the whole situa
tion is perhaps the one real hope 
that we have of that which we all 
so ardently desire—Industrial peace 
in this area.’

Net Lhrlng Wage.
"The Sydney Post of August 8, in 

a leading article, says In part:. ‘In 
dustrlal conditions are tar from what 
they should be at the Sydney steel 
jlant; there are some classes of steel 
workers, and likewise of mine work
ers, who are vet getting a living 
wage. There Is a vast room tor better
ment in the housing accommodation 
at the collieries. A modern plan ot 
cooperative plant committees has 
yet to he workeà out In order to es
tablish cordial relations between the 
high' officials of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation and Its employes.’

"These quotations are first-hand 
evidence," eald Canon Scott, "ot the 
need that the conditions of the miners 
and steel workers at Sydney should 
be Inquired Into. About 60 per cent, 
ot the steel worker* are only paid 
under 35 cents an hour, with eleven- 
hour day ehltta. This Is not good 
enough for Canada. The resolution 
wherein the steel workers gave up 
the fight was pathetic in the extreme.

"Justice demanda the fullest In
quiry into the rightness or wrongness 
of the struggle."

Sapiro no Magician.
The governments ot the Western 

provinces having decided against the 
formation of a wheat pool—largely 
because practical, experienced wheat 
men could not be secured to risk 
their reputations in an experiment 
doomed to failure—a hurry up call 
has been sent to Aaron Sapiro, West’s 
newest association of legislation sug
gested and a couple ot publicity
seeking newspapers. Mr. Sapiro un
derstands the value ot organization in 
marketing. He should be able to give 
the Western grain growers valuable 
advice as to reducing costs If they 
will get together and follow his ad
vice. But the evident expectation that 
Sapiro magic can be employed to con
trol world wheat prices to the benefit 
of the Canadian farmer promises to 
lead to nothing hut disappointment. 
Following is the opinion of an ex
perienced Western wheat grower who 
has closely studied marketing prob
lems in'liig^own Interests:

Wheat Is grown all over the known 
world. Marketing1 wheat cannot be 
controlled Tiy any one country. Farm
ers never have held together solidly 
and there writ always be competition.

I believe in organization and would 
support any such effort where there 
Is a show for success, but the Idea ot 
controlling the wheat market Is noth
ing but a myth.

There Is a difference between wheat 
and fruit. -Wheat can be grown in all 
parts ot tbe country whereas fruit «an 
only be successfully produced in lim
ited areas/ This means that to or
ganise, It to only necessary to get- fhe 
fruit growers of * certain areal to
gether and.control output.totheire- 
gylrement* of <he.maxket_’Everything; 
sen be Aendleéfreonnecentralised ot- 
Ice and «hetonfllcwto^oated as toithe 
seeds, ofi every market o 
tale et each fruit era to 
Only enough frutçi to- shipped 
■™" tad.

FEEDERS
Iv.uE.ts’ Feeders, and if no babies at home, 

buy one for a face cloth, which will make two. 
EACH...................................................... . •6c.

Gloves
A line we particularly draw your attention 

to, and which will compel you to buy. 
LADIES’ COLOURED LISLE GLOVES— 

Regular 30c. SALE PRICE 29c. pr.

LADIES’ COLOURED LISLE GLOVES— 
Regular 60c. SALE PRICE 35c. pr*

LADIES’ BLACK LISLE GLOVES— 
Regular 30c. SALE PRICE 29c. pr.

LADIES’ WHITE LISLE GLOVES— 
Regular 70c. SALE PRICE 4Qc pr.

LADIES’ BLACK and WHITE LACE 
GLOVES .. .. 25c. pr*

LADIES’ SILK EVENING GLOVES, in 
Black, White and Assorted Shades.

SALE PRICE 1.60 t0 2.50

CANTON CREPE, in Sand, Jade, Nigger.
Navy and Black............................. 435

MOUSELINE, in all shades £.75 to 3.95

SILKS—Jap Silk; a beautiful range of 
colours. 23 in. 27 in. 36 in.

95c ' 1.35 LS5
A SPECIAL JAP SILK—18 inches wide. 

Reg. 48c. SALE PRICE per yard
SHANTUNG SILK—In Natural ônjy.—

1.45to 2.15
FANCY SHANTUNG—36 inches wide. 

Regular 3.00. NOW.................... 1 0Q
TELESCOPE BAGS—Made of extra heavy 

fibre and will stand hard usage. From 
14 to 26 inches. Reg. values 5.10 to 9.90. 
SALE PRICE .. ..... 1,901.3,35

SATCHELS—An ideal Satchel for picnics, 
or when you take the family in the coun
try for a holiday. Made" of strong Tan 
fibre with 2 clasps. Reg. 1.60 and 1.90. 

1 SALE PRICE .. .. .. 1 QO a,,d 1.20

FRAMES

Men’s
Furnishings

An opportunity for the working man. And 
Mothers, now is the time to fit out your Boy 
for School at far below what it will cost you 
later on.
MEN’S SUITS—In Blue Mixed and Plain 

Tweed, straight bottom pants, and semi
neat fitting back. Regular 16.00.

SALE PRICE gj5

MEN’S LIGHT CHECK «TIED SUITS— 
An Ideal Suit for Sum.^^End Fall wear; 
extra well made ; .pinclUPk’k and cuff 
bottom pants. Regular 22.00.

SALE PRICE 20.30 snitl

MEN'S PANTS—In good strong Wool 
Tweed. The very thing for hard wear. 
Regular 3.20. SALE <................. J gQ

MEN'S GREY WOOL TWEED PANTS— 
One of our beet values. Two side and hip 
pockets. Regular 4.75.

• • ; SALE PRICE 2 95
MEN'S1 CORDUROY PANTS—In shades of 

Brown. A fine strong and serviceable

tints. We are reducing these because 
ey are mostly small sizes. Regular 
8.60. SALE PRICE.................... 2 75

SHIRTS—Men's Tunic Shirts. Some very 
neat and. attractive stripes In this line. 
Regular; 1.46. SALE PRICE .. 2 28

FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR—Men’s 
Grey Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers. 
A garment really wdrth 90c.

SALE PRICE gQg
MEN’S’BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR—We 

are celaring these out as they are mostly 
large sizes. Regular 70c. and 95c.

SALE PRICE gQge and gQg
MEN’S COLLARS—In Cream, Blue and 

White; also a line in the same shades for 
Boys. SALR PRICE .. 2/ic,

Picture Frames In Roee and Gilt ; Oval. Regular 
4.96. SALE ><««». ,i «• •• ». ... 1 ■ 2 95

Picture Frames in Gilt and Oak with a mst 
fitted so that you can place a post card size pit 
ture. 16x20. Regular 86c.
SALE PRICE" • . • •• re I* e# ee ee #e

mw

We have endeavoured to make this Sale one of tite greatest, and 
we can assure our patrons that the very special items we are 
offering are far below regular prices of to-day.

THE SHOWROOM
A display of seasonable merchand
ise that will prove to our customers 
the exceptional values we are o ffer
ing.
SPORTS COATS—Ladies’ Mercerized. Reg. 10.00. NOW 2.98 each*
SKIRTS__Ladies’ White Pique, Drill and Gabardine. Very neatly finish

ed with two side pockets. Regular 4.75 to 6.80.
SALE PRICE -2.50 and 2.95

DRESSES—Ladies’ Striped Cotton House Dresses, extra strong and very 
serviceable for morning wear. Regular 2.50. 3.25, 4.00.

SALE PRICE 75ç. 2.45 1.98
DRESSES—Ladies’ Dark Blue Striped Cotton Dresses. Regular 4.00.

SALE PRICE 2.20
LADIES’ COLOURED MUSLIN ÙRESSES—This sounds rather a start

ling offer, but we assure you quite true. Regular 10.00 and 14.00.
SALE PRICE........... ................................. 4.98 and 2.95eachi

COSTUMES—Ladies’ Coloured Costumes, in Voile, Muslins, etc., which 
we are clearing out at a very Low Price. These sold originally from 
8.00 to 12.00. SALE PRICE............................................. 2.80 eech’

LADIES’ HATS—Imitation Panama in some pretty combination of col
ours. Regular 2.60 to 4.50. SALE PRICE............. 75c> to 2.98

MIDDY BLOUSES—White, trimmed Light Blue, Navy and Red. Regular
1.70 to 3.70. SALE PRICE........................ ... 49c. to 2.22 epch*

STRIPED MIDDIES—Of extra fine wove material. Regular 1.40 to 2.70.
SALE PRICE .................. ......................... 49c. 69c. 98c.each-

COLOURED JUMPER MIDDIES—Regular 3.50 to 3.70—
SALE PRICE 2.25 eacIt"

LINEN HATS—Child’s and Misses’ Coloured Linen. Regular 1.60—
SALE PRICE 50c.

LINEN DRESSES—Child’s and Misses’, trimmed with a nice Check Ging
ham-on collar and pocket. Sizes 7 to 12. Regular 2.75 to 3.25.—

SALE PRICE gOc. t0 1.10
MUSLIN DRESSES—Child’s and Misses’ Coloured Muslin Dresses. We 

only have a small quantity of this line. Sizes 7 and 8, Regular 8.40.
SALE PRICE 2.98

SERGE DRESSES—Child’s Serge Dresses In Brown, Green and Navy. 
Included in this lot are some all Wool Serge with Plaid trimmings. 
Sizes 6 to 8. Regular 6.00 .. ...... .. . .SALE PRICE 2 38

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
2.05
2.20
4.50
8.45

CONGOLEUM MATS—18 x 18. A large assortment of patterns. A dandy 
little Mat for the door, or to repair a hole In your floor canvas. 
Regular 15c. NOW.................................... .. .'. .. .. each.

CONGOLEUM RUGS—
Size 3 x 6. Regular 8.48 • •> .j r*,., • NOW

414 x 6. Regular 4.75 »...*« ma ma am .. .NOW
6 x 6. Regular 6.25 (..«, w. . . r»-* 1* ma [.„• NOW
6 x 9. Regular 16.20 .r m. i.--. m — (../NOW

BLINDING—In Green and White, 36 inches wide. Now is the time for the 
thrifty housewife to buy. Regular 25c. yard. NOW 28c

- Also about 600 yards of Green. Only 88 inches wide. Regular 85c. 
yard. SALE PRICE................. .. .. .. .. .... .. «. 28c. yard*

TABLE CLOTHS—In fancy Coloured Tapestry with fringe. . The 
very thing for a carriage wrap. Regular 85c. and 1.10—

SALE PRICE 3gCi and 5gc
BLINDS—Spring Blinds, an ■exceptional bargain in Green and White; 36 

, inches wide with the rollers. Some of them are slightly damaged, 
_. others perfect, just as they came m...» «« „w H 27 C, each"

TAPESTRY—Suitable for Awnings, Hammocks, and looks quite pretty 
on furniture; extra strong, and 36 in. wide. Reg. 96c. NOW gOc

BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
ÎBOYS' SAILOR BLOUSES—In plain>White only. Regular T^0 and 1.80.

SALE-PRICE 89c. ^ 1.05
BOYS’ STRIPED COTTON BLOUSES—-In all sizes ; trimmed with a Blue 

•, collar and cuffs. Some extra good material amongst them. Regular 
1.20 to 1.80 l. ». imi i. « 1. .1 ma «.« MH ut» SALE PRICE 75c ^ 1 20

SAILOR SUITS—In-short-and long pants, nicely trimmed and very at
tractive looking. Reg. 2.75 to 6.50. SALE PRICE 2.70 to 4.65

TUNIC SUITS—An assortment unsurpassed for value. Regular 1.95 to 
4.80. SALE PRICE .. ». .. ». .... .. •* .. . 2 33 ^ 4 00

SHIRT WAISTS—Boys’ Cotton and Flette Shirt Waists, in some very 
• pretty-stripes# well stitched and some of them made from a strong 

* - TwilL Regular value 80c. to 2.80. SALE PRICE 5gc to 2.30

V

STRA1
A line we are clear 

Price as we.have had 1 
\ Regular 60c. NOW

Where offered at 
you buy.
LADIES’ WHITE 

slight defects.
SAIl

LADIES’ BLACK fl 
not a great quani 
Slight defects.

■S'

HOSE—We have 
so purchase early, 
lar 60c.

MCE 28c. pair-
LADIES’ SILK HOSE—In Black and White; 

fancy stripe L._., ■ • • •. 2?C. pair*

LADIES’ SILK HOSE—In shades of Black, 
White and Nude; very nicely finish
ed •., i.>.., .. li.... ... 90c PuiF.

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE—In shades of 
Brown, Tan and White, which we are 
offering at such low prices as

16,17,22c.pair-
LADIES’ BLACK LISLE LACE HOSE— 

Reg. 85c. pair. SAÈ1E PRICE 33^ pr.

LADIES’ BLACK mECED LINED—A 
few dozen of extra good value. Special
w Ck”......... 45,55,75c.pair-

SOCKS.
MEN’S HALF HOSE—In assorted colours 

of extra Wove Cotton .. 23c. pair*

MEN’S BLACK COTTON HOSE 45^ pr.

MEN’S BLACK LISLE HOSE—
50and 70c.palr-

Me'N’S BLACK CASHMERE HOSE—
:.t0 2.70pair-

MEN’S COLOURED CASHMERE HOSE—
t0 2.40 pair- 
IERY.CHILDRi

CHILDREN’S BLAi 
gular value 35c.

LACE HOSE—Re- 
LE PRICE gCi pr

ICOTTON HOSE—
few dozen left. Re-

,B PRICE 24c. palr-

CHILDREN’S COTTON HOSE—In Black, 
Brown and White. Sizes 5 to 9.
From............... Ort- to OÇ- pair.■iVVe VvCe

CHILDREN’S W
Sizes 5 to 6^ 
gular 25c, i

CHILD'S HOSE—] 
special line cl 

125c. pair. S.

k; fine ribbed. A 
price. Really worth
PRICE gc pair

Furnishings
BOYS’ SUITS—A smail lot of odd sSts left 

left over which wé are clearing out at a
special .price as 
Reg. 3.25. SPEC

BOYS’ FANCY 
TWEED MIX' 
with belt and 0 
3.25 to 3.95. 
SPECIAL TO

BOYS’ BROWN 
quantity left, 
secures them 
years. Régula:

SALE
BOYS’ CORDUROY 

heavy material 
belt. Sizes-81

BOYS’ CORDURO’ 
this lot are 
Navy, Brown

BOYS' TWEED 
all Wool Twi 
you can only 
Sizes 5 to 12.

...9.
SAILOR BLO

trimmed Nl 
1.30 to 2.80 

S.

A Special 
ticularly in

are small sizes. 
TO CLEAR 2J5

and HEATHER
■A Suit nicely lined 
pockets. Regular

1.50 ** 2.00
SUITS—A small 
early purchaser 

boys from 3 to 6

2.85 to 3.15
I—Made of good 

military strap and 
Regular 4.90.

E PRICE 3 25
•Included in 

luroy Velvet, in 
in. Regular 7.50. 
E PRICE 4 Jg

me beautiful 
1 line at prices that 

on Tweed for.

75c. *• 1J5
’ Sailor Blouses, 
and cuffs. Reg.

89c. «° 1.96

Canvas, par- 
pretty designs

, - ’jSFH1 'AflTOfl o52 ,v4t’v- ‘ ••1 *• n «

When buying that collar ori 
well to remember that the go, 
!ng luce In the ad. doesn't 1 
it.

Envy the Industry of the t™ 
who wycte home saying; nJ 
away money in America. All rra 
to do Is carry some bricks n,| 
ecn stories. The men up there! 
the verk.

'FREEZE HER ! 
My. girl’s name is Niagara. | 

falls for. everybody.

AIDS TO BEAI 
may be had at The! 
time Drug Store ini 
variety and effective! 
We recommend 
bury’8 Facial Cri 
Woodbury’s Facial Pj 
der, Day Dream Tj 
Water, etc. Try our 
let preparations and] 
will be convinced oft 
great merits.

Maritime Drug Sto
G.W.V.A. Bldg. Water 81. Thoii| 

June21.3mos.eod

MS
AND

Kindling W«
Birch junks, finest < 

for sale cheap; als 
kindling wood delivi 
daily to any part of cit]

West End 
Wood Factor
Box 1366

declî.eod.tf
’Phone 1

Say it With Flower
Bouquets, Wreaths, Ci 

es and other floral 
prepared on short 
The answer to our sui 
is satisfied customers.

desifl
noti

The Valley Nurserifl 
Limited 

ST. JOHN’S. 
Thone 1513. Box

maylO.eod

t . ASK FOR
doming

P0RK&BEAJ6.1 
TOMATOES.

CORN.
PEAS. I

"Ask Cowan he Pr0 
knows” where y°u,c®,, 
Dominion brand 01 
goods. lt

the cowan
GECOj

No. 24. 276 "
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611 we wili havg
;et With market lose or mowtiroto,:at from other

iro FOB-Imore than I wants 
HI at prices that v 
rouble ot raising 
f cannot see any h, U more per bush 

to buji the marl 
hth the world lau, 

such tools, 
ration in wheat 
I a good thing. But 
r will have to 
|n raducing their 
hier than in an 
rice.—Financial p,

TUHES
essors

When the excitetnent of a big road- 
radng event, _ such as the French 
Grand Prix, has died_ down, the 
prosaic motorist sometimes wonders 
why all this energy is devoted to what 
appears to be nothing more than a 

drawing disproportion-
A Real Sole Exactly as Adv Thai Defy Comparison

form of sport drawing disproportion
ate returns In the Way of gatemonây.

Raglans.Ladies & Notions
Lighter Side.

Sponges, each .. ..89c.
Perfumed Talcum Powder . .10c. 
Cuticura Powder .. .... . .89c.
Palmolive Powder............... 80c.
Ammonia...............................29c.
Colorite .. . ........................ 29c.
Sultana Hat Dye.................. 25 c.
Dressing Combs .. . ,19c. to 75c. 
Hand Mirrors . ........... .. .. 49c.

You ck 
•look this 
dies’ and 
Ians. A 
comes onl 
time and i 
We have 
dark Faw 
belts. Bas

Ford to over
sale of La- 

Idren’s Rag- 
ce like this 
e In a life- 
i your chance. 
In light and 

h pockets and 
ïrth $10.00.

Quite recently Britleh-bnllt ears 
flntehed first, second, rod fourth in 
the classic Continental roâd race over 
» distance of Are hundred miles, tent
ing all the beet make; of foreign 
vehicles. The winner’s time averaged 
out at over seventy-flve miles an hour. 
A truly astounding performance for a 
car with a nominal rating of 18 b-P

A Little Line That Counts.
But what did the vietorlous team 

gain in return for the huge sumi ot 
money spent in building the speoldl 
care and engaging highly-paid pro
fessional drivers and an army - of 
mechanics, to say nothing of the 
costs inseparable from taking the 
whole outfit across the Channel f

First ot all, they won the line 
Ribihd ot motoring for Great Britain, 
so adding to the prestige ot the 
mroulaeturers of the winning ears. 
But the real value of their eucceee is 
new being determined by serions- 
tsced men, who are making minute 
examinations ot the dismantled com
ponents ot the over-stressed racing- 
care. Hanging round the walls ot their 
research laboratories are weirdrleok- 
ing charts, utterly incomprehensible
♦a rn ae eel

Worthy of particular at
tention are those high class
ed nicely tailored Suits, some 
dark Blue Serges in this loti 
Values up to $80.60.FREEZE HER !

9 name U Niagara, 
everybody.

Boys’ Knicker Hose.
It length English Wool Ribbed Heee, 

roll plaid top. /

S Per Pair 49c.

All One PriceNever pul oil until to-morrow 
what you can do to-day” $0.98

Lace CurtainsChildren’s Gingham Dresses
We have a few Gingham Dresses left over, 

these have to get out to make room for Winter 
goods. We are sacrificing for the prices given here

Some day soon, you’ll b* so curious you’ll just 
have to try it, and ymfipt, ay your first tin of 
B.C. Slice Plug.

Why not hurry up, and start to-day to know a 
new tobacco delight? For you’ll never know 
what a good thing you’re missing until you’ve 
smoked your first pipeful of B.C. Slice Cut Plug.

No matter how much you now swear by your 
own particular favorite, you had to try your 
first pipeful bf that long ago—so—for the same 
reason, your first pipeful of B.C. Slice Cut Plug 
may be a new favorite for you.

B.C. Slice Cut Hug is an expert blending Of 
high-class tobaccos perfectly balanced, and its 
rapidly growing popularity is proof of its satis
fying quality. . itijfti .

Heavy Lace Curtains, medium width, 3 yards 
in length. Regular $2.98 pair.

Each 75c., 98c., $1.98> TO BEAUT 
had at The M 

*ug Store in gi 
and effectiven 
commend Wo 

Facial Cre 
Liry’s Facial Pi 
ly Dream To 
etc. Try our 
larations and : 
convinced of tl 
lerits. -

me Drug Stor
ng. Water St Them
bs.eod

Now 99c

Ladles’. Children’s A 
Men's Bathing Suit*. 
This smartly designed 
cotton. Jersey suit will 
give excellent weer, 
trimmed at the neck, 
one piece, pants at- BOYS PANTS

Of strong Tweed: just the thing for holi
day wear; something that will wear everlastingly.Men’s Boots.

Best quality high grade Brown Leather, 
leather insole, heavy leather outdRsole, rub
ber heel attached. Regular per pUr 810.76.

To Clear at $3.90.
79c. to 98c.Just a little rub and it’s ready for your pipe Per Pair 49c.

BaH Fringe.

_ In colors of Rose, Cream, White,

ChUdren’sfUmts.
Children's Jersey ribbed Pants, 

knee length, band at waist.

Per Pair 7c.

Blue and Grew.

Per Yartf,12c.
weird forms ot some ot the latest 
types of stream-lined tacSrs, with 
their beetle-backed bodies rod wheels 
almost entirely enclosed In wind-re
sisting covers, the well-known axiom 
appears to lose some ot its meaning, 
for it will be years before motorists 
adopt the nltra-etream-lined car.

Pet to the Test
But on going more deeply Into the 

matter, we see that the engines, gear
boxes, axles, and Other parts differ 
but slightly from orthodox ear design, 
and such modifications as have been 
adopted to give' extra efflolenoy will 
certainly be turned to account at a 
later date in the désigna ot touring 
models.

When applied to touring-ears these 
modifications will produee more power 
for a given angina, sise, a very Im
portant matter with regard to taxa
tion. Leas fuel, too, will be required to 
produce the same power. Thus, run
ning costs will be redmead, perhaps 
enormously.

And what of reliability’ Are these 
marvellous racing-ears capable of 
sustained etort They ate not in
tended to he models of reliability, ex
cept over comparatively short dis
tancée; but during these abnormal 
testa every fibre ot metal In their con
struction is stressed to within a tow 
degrees ot its limit ot endurance. If 
the metals nsed in these cars etaàd up 
satisfactorily under the strains pro
duced by racing speeds they are cer
tain to withstand long periods Of or
dinary serriae.

The normal light tonring-ear of to
day, With its miniature engine rated 
at about 10 or 18 h.p„ could easily 
outclass the racing-car ot a few years 
back, not only in respect ot reliability 
but to speed ae welL

Rating has been responsible tor 
wonderful examples ot the metallur
gist’s art, and the frail-looking com- 
pement parte of our motors to-day are

Babies’ Bootees.
Babies’ White Kid Bootees. Reg. 

81.25

-Now 39c.

Fey. Brilliant Ebb’d 
Hair-Combs.inks, finest qua 

cheap ; also 1 
wood delivei 

py part of city».
Clearance of AH Summer Hal

did opportunity to get the prettii 
remaining Millinery in Summei 
styles at present cut to the mere <

FhTs la Shsplen- 
if any of our 
most pleasing 
of the materi-

Each,v49c.

it End 
Factor;

’Phone 1!

Ladies’ Sweaters.
Balkhan, Jacquet. Tuxedo and 

slipover styles, all new colors.

Each $2.49 to $6.49

Pure Linen Sheeting.

fS-lnehoowrido.
~ M Per Thud, 98c.

als. AU must go at $1.98.

Children's - - i
Mercerised Bocks.

Assorted shades of Saxe, Green, 
Brown, Whitw-with colored laps.

Per Pair, 29c.

Sandals.Distinction in every line of their fine modelling. 
Quality in every inch of their perfect Vici, 
Service in every part of their oak-grain soles, 
Moderation in price, irrespective of grade,

Makes
Three E. E. E’s. Footwear

for Ladies
<s Second to None*?

ith Flowei Children’s Barefoot Brown lea-

Wreaths, Croi 
er floral desig 
in short noti< 
• to our succe 
customers.

Per Pair 98c.

Ladies’ Collars.White Canvas Footwear.
good strong elas-In the popular

Navy Cream Lace.in exclusive models, «enter streps
59c. to 75c.Each, 98c.Oxford»with dainty cutout

with Black rod Tea leather trim
mings, rubber heel attached.

Hair Curlers.
Magic Hair Curlers . 
Kurley Kewe .. ..
Hair Wavers............
Midget Hair Curlers

Per Pair $1.69 to $2.29Nurseries? 4 tor Met Jean Middles, col-

Each $1.39Children’s Shoes.
Children's Pure Leather Bouf

fer Shoes, sises up to 11.

Per Pair $1.49

4 for
OHN’S. Archibald Bros 

Harbor Grace Ladies^ Shoes.
Men’s Shirts.

Men's stripe percale Drees Shirts, 
all sises.

Each $1.39 to $1.98

Ladles’ Brown Oxford Shoes, lea
ther Insole, heavy leather eutemole, 
rubber heel attached.

Per Pair $335

a Utilebread crumbs, seasoned with 
beef extract, onion, salt and 
dSver with sifted dry bread 
and saute to butter.

A convenient way in which, 
doughnuts Is to put a small ai 
powdered sugar to a paper bag, drop 
in a halt dozen doughnuts, shake, and

It a very tat meat er fish has been 
the main course of the dinner, the 
dessert should be simple and acfd to 
ehaaracter, ae orange or lemon juioe, 
er fruit, cooked, fresen er jellied.

men using a butter substitute, use 
a fifth lees than the amount ot butter"

difficult to conceive any form ot 
ing apparatus «if ""

A POE* OH A8TROHOMT.a farther
«artfully 

.ter«r from ,
capacity, until As they skated they looked at theremove the wax 

the cornflake box, 
• as a lining, you 
tdid container ter

at over one hundred 
ot registering the

at the maxi- famUlar with
There were a million or moref 
Their heels flew up andtithey obi 
A few they hadn't seen before.

to the j.were allowedstitutee are itrated thanof any souflle the valuebutter, and go machines one might be led toit. being served
too highthat metals the condi.-aouffle for
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Ladles* Sweaters.
Ot pure Wool, In Tuxedo strie, 

in assorted colors.
Each, $L98

------------ -
yoüe Smocks.

Ead^OSc.

rhamriaeris danntWo

Men’s linen Collars.
■toes 19-# only.

Each, 10c.

Ladles Chamolsette Gauntlets, 
■trap at wrist

[ Each $1.98



a Cathedral.
Whet Is the explanation of the 

ghost portrait of Dean Liddell, -the 
famous Oxford cleric, long since dead 
-which has appeared glowing on the 
walls in Christ Church Cathedral, 
Oxford!

The ghost portrait Is not "similar 
In appearance to the head of the dean. 
It is an aotnal likeness.

Other markings on the cathedral 
walls resemble dead officers of the, 
church. One Is said to reproduce the 
face of a chorister rod another the 
face of a verger. A marble tomb 
erected In the reign of Charles IL 
carries the Impression of a bearded 
face.

Twe Theories.
Scores of people are visiting the 

cathedral having read the descrip
tion of the wan ghost of Dean Liddell 
In the daily papers. Many of these 
visiters were from the States.

Every person was astounded after 
Inspecting the outline on the wall and 
/■«mparing it with the sculptured stat
ue of Dean LiddeU outside the cathe
dral.

Two explanations of the phenom- 
enor are offered. The first is the 
easy solution of coincidence. Damp 
stains, coming through the plaster of 
the wall have formed the head and 
facial outline of the dean say the 
people who hold this theory, but It Is 
remarkable that the stains should 
trace the portrait of Dean Liddell on 
the wall immediately below a window 
dedicated to his memory.

The second explanation Is that of

Condensed Milk
Is baby losing weight? Does his 
food disagree with him? Thou
sands of children have been 
raised exclusively on Eagle 
Brand—a pure, nourishing easily- 
digested natural food.

Send for Fnt Baby Books DISCOUNT
MONTREAL

SIDE TALK
By Hath

like Cole-bores

SPECIAL O FFERINGS 
-LOOK'EM OVERI

LISTED BELOW ARE SOME OF
Ayr Dealer's Death, FOR THE SCHOOL CHILDi

A POPULAR TOWNSMAN.
Many In town and district would

Boys’ Heavy Eng.] 
lish Boots—Bio- 
cher style, single 
and double nal! 
ed soles.

RETROSPECT.
As I sit before 

my
and jaded, gray

■ and bent, I am
■ always looking
■ back to the years 

unwisely spent;
, rod I view my

M winding track, 
H seeing things 

I that I lament. 
I Could I live my 

1,fe aga!n, all »YiftU HwPtf vain follies I'd 
eschew; and I would not swipe a 
hen or compound Illicit brew; ah, the 
grief of rodent men when their sin
ful past they view! All the wran
gles and the fights of my dark and 
stormy past, all the tricks on other 
wights, all ' the methods loose and 
fast, come to torture me o' nights, 
and to make me stand aghast Oft I 
strive to recollect noble actlone I have 
done, actions wise and circumspect 
actions shining like the sun, and it 
sprains me to detect and to round 
up even one. For my recollection 
sticks to the things I would forget, to 
the dark and sinful trioks that an old 
gent must regret and my oare-worn 
conscience kicks till It's reeking with 
Its sweat Happy is the gray haired 
guy who can alt before his door, 
looking with a placid eye on the well 
spent days of yore, all unable to des
cry deeds that make his spirt sore.

Look out for the Independent
Julyl2tf

Fads and Fashions.
below th'«The flounce 

the severe straight line most success
fully. Many frocks are adopting this 
form of the circular flounce.

There is a possibility that the fur- 
and-cloth coat will be seen this tall. 
The blouse Is made of the fur and 
draped skirt of heavy cloth.

PI eatings, panels and ruffles are 
prominent In the fashion world. Many 
of the waistlines are normal, and the 
silhouette continues to be slender.

aug28,th,f.s,theneod

On His Own Side,I "My dear sir," replied the amiable 
guest, “It Is only the natural conse- 

I quenoe of even a little wine taken on
A Natural Consequence,

No one knows bettor that Lord ; an empty stomach. 
Birkenhead how to tell a good story.

One that he Is fond of relating con
cerns a predecessor of his In the "Lord 
Chancellorship, whose dinners to the 
Bar were noterions

Sir Henry Robinson, Bart, who 
served tor over forty years In vari
ous administrative posts in Ireland, 
tells some good stories of the happy- 

i go-lucky methods of Irish hotel pro- 
1 prietors.

Thus, the landlord of one famous 
house, much resorted to by English 
tourists, when making out a guest’s
bill, would say:

"Blow much whisky did yei drink 
since Thursday last? Will I put ye 
down for a bottle or maybe a bottle

EMORRHOJTHE OLD 
RELIABLE I ■ Do not suffer another <W\ 

■ 1 Itching, Bleeding, or Protn 
Piles or Hemorrhoids. 

Surgical operation required. Dr. &i 
Ointment will relieve you at ones afford lasting benefit. 60c a dealers, or Edmanson, Bates à 
«mlted, Toronto. Samnle box fit

alike tor the 
scarceness of the meet and the scanti
ness of the wine.

On one occasion (says Lord Birken
head) he was entertaining a select 
company of legal luminaries,1 when he 
became aware that a section of the 
party at the rod of the table remote 
from where he was sitting was shew
ing signs of unusual conviviality.

“They seem rather Jolly down 
there,” said the pleased Lord Chan
cellor to his neighbour, "I wonder 
what It's all about T”

at the root of
the trouble. Stops lnflama-

Baby’s Skin Trouble*
Chafing, -'■balding, ' Stiff irri

tations and Itching, burning ea
se ma are quidkhr and thor
oughly relieved and the ekln 
kept soft, en ■ 
by the twe of

Dr. OuseV Omiment
Apply dally after the hath.

Line patty shells with pastry. 1 
in each a teaspoonful of jeltf, 
fill with paste made with one 4tmGxetretj

Ring 1846 for Nealy's Dry
Wood,—julSl.lmo

beuctsuncle BY BEN BA1The Vamp. >
■Baaa

V» uv uwWUWX.’ r\oo gweact 
hAMAOMR.
I've. WfiAsub BO 

N MOCK ABOUT

WO MBS UJKTX
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Wlvat do you most desire 
in Tea?------FLAVOUR!
“Salada” Tea la rich In the essential oils of 
Flavour and will always give genuine 
satisfaction. _____________

It was a hot 
d*y, the sort of 
day when desul
tory clatter Is all 
the exertion one 
cares to make in 
the line of con- 
v e r satlon. My 
neighbor's son, a 
lad of 12, Joined 
hie mother and

me on the beach.
Tve Just been reading a dandy 

story," he declared, "it was all about 
a man . .

My heart sank. "Now," I thought to 
myself, "we are in for one of those 
wordy, garbled tales that are so hard 
to follow rod eo uninteresting second 
hand." But to my surprise, the boy 
summed up for me in a few carefully 
chosen words the plot of a moat inter
esting story and he. did it so well that 
I forgot the heat In listening.

After he had left us for a plunge in 
the breakers I expressed my surprise 
rod pleasure to his mother. “Few 
grown upa conld have done that bet
ter. What an unusual gift he has for 
narration."

She Wanted Some Credit
"It It Is a gift she remarked dryly, 

"please give me the credit tor present
ing it to him.”

And at my look of Inquiry she ad- 
#ed: "I suppose you think it strange 
Piat I should appear to detract from 
She compliment you have paid him, 
but people sometimes tail to realize 
that traits they admire in a child 
have doubtless been drilled in with 
pains rod patience by someone at 
home.-Only yesterday the mother of a 
really disagreeable boy said to me 
(petulantly; 'I don’t know what yon 
would do it you had a high strung 
(boy like my John to bring up. Tour 
‘bay has a naturally easy going dis
position.' I think I’m the best judge of 
fcow natural my boy’s ‘easy going dis
position' is.

"However that's another story. 
About this matter of narrating well. I 
determined that my children should

get rid of the husks.
not grow up into
ridge's notorious wedding guest And 
eo I have taught them to see the point 
of a story and to take it out and pre
sent it neatly like the kernels from a 
nut. We practice sometimes, evenings, 
telling stories or anecdotes to each 
other."

Wasn't that a fine Ideal
Grown Ups Need It, Toe,

As I thought of It afterward It 
seemed to me that that mother has 
given a unique and valuable gift to 
her children. One which many of ue 
would do well to cultivate even 
though we are no longer children. 
Watch yourself rod see how many 
useless shells and husks yon can strip 
from the meat of the facts you are 
presenting.

One very common “husk” is this, 
told by Mrs. M.: "The bell rang and 
when went to the door and a man 
was standing there and he said: ‘Is 
this Mrs. M.r and I said: Wes. this Is 
Mrs. M.’"

Who else could ft be! And yet this 
absurd preliminary marks many a re
lated incident

“As I Was Saying To The Wife,*
Another superfluous comment Is 

furnished by the man who always ad
vances any opinion with: “I was say- 
in r to the wife yesterday . . One 
gets . Ir idea that all his opinions are 
first t-‘ 1 out on “the wife” (an ex
pression bat I detest) and the tact 
adds notl ng to his statement

Unless yr;- are particularly adept at 
drawing w< 1 pictures, avoid elabo
rate descriptions of your new frock. 
"A lovely, flame colored, clinging fab
ric," gives a more vivid idea of an 
evening gown than one would get lost 
In the mazes of "pipings up here, and 
ruffles across there, and funny little 
what-you-call-eme trimming the gir
dle."

It you would enjoy the reputation of 
clever raconteur, watch yourself for 
these redundant and verbose habits of 
speech.

As my neighbor's eon would say: 
"Make It snappy!"

Germany Gets
Russian Grain.

Hamburg, Aug. 22. (AJ».)—Bus- 
shy has exported 600,000 tons of grain 
so tar this year, according statistics 
complied here, whereof Germany has 
taken over-two-thirds.

Before the war Russia exported 
about .8,006,000 tone of grain. The 
entire exports tor this year are es
timated between 2,600,000 rod 8,000,- 
060<one.

Special Price

Lifebuoy Soap !
In boxeB-contatnîng
12 ^octagonal cakes,

81 coils per box
YouzneedüFEBÜOY-

j SCHOOLSHOES M
DISCOUNT

district
learn with regret of the death of Mr. 
James Scullion, dealer, the sad event 

explanation Is that of : taking place with tragic suddenness at 
super-normal Influence. This can | his home, 63 King Street, Ayr, recent- 
only be Investigated properly by the , ly. His wife ])ad occasion to go out, 
Psychical Research Society.' Many J leaving her husband In the house 
Oxford people believe In this explana- , alone. In her temporary absence—she 
tien. I

Occult Origin.
_ Many spiritualists are convinced 
that the ghost portrait has an occult 
origin. They declare that It Is plant
ed there by "thought Impressions," 
either the thought Impressions of 
some one who has "passed over” or 
of those of a medium who knew the 
dean In life and has been In that 
habit of attending services In the 
cathedral.

An official of the Psychical Re
search Society discussing the prob
lem said:

"It seems to me. as the portrait 
has taken time to develop, that It Is 
caused by damp stains, and that the 
Ilkness to the dean is simply a coin
cidence. If the portrait disappeared 
suddenly and reappeared, I should say 
that there was evidence of the super
normal.”

The idea that the ghost picture has 
been faked cannot be entertained by 
any reaaonable person who inspecta 
it carefully, as I have done, and who 
talks with the staid and elderly ser- 
vitora of the cathedral.

was only away halt-an-honr—Mr. 
Scullion had gonp to the kitchen 
where there is a gas cooker, with the 
object, it is presumed, of boiling some 
water. What exactly happened can 
only be conjectured, but It is sur
mised that in turning on the gas he 
was seized with sudden illness and 
was overcome with the fames. The 
pan with the water in it had been 
placed In position over the burner. On 
her return Mrs. Scullion was shocked 
to find her husband seated close to the 
cooker, with his head resting upon it, 
and evidently In a state of collapse. 
Dr. White was summoned with all 
speed, and did everything he could to 
restore animation, but without avail.

Deceased, who waq 63 years of age, 
was a well known and popular figure 
in town. Despite a somewhat gruff 
manner he was a kindly hearted man, | 
and always ready to help the under ! 
dog. For many years he was closely 
identified with sport, and the tur&oil 
of-the market place rod the race- j 
course appealed to him. He invariably , 
kept a good stepping horse, rod he 
was In his element when showing off 
its paces. The funeral, which took 
place to Ayr Cemetery, was largely j 
attended.

Much sympathy has been expressed 
for his widow and family in their sad 
bereavement.—Ayshire Post.
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CHILD’S BLACK HIGH LACED 
BOOTS—Made of good strong Calf 
Leather. The real thing for sçhooL 
Sizes 8V& to 11. $2.39 lees 10 px.

Chin’s Brown 
B Calf Button Boot

—Solid leather 
I», soles and heels.

J^ÊÊÊÊÊÈk Th® “ideal” Boot
for the school 

JêSÊÊgirl. Sizes 6 to 
10. $3.00 less 10

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above ; 11^ to 2. $2,80 less 10 p.c.

GROWING GIRLS’ TAN HIGH 
LACE BOOTS—A nice dressy Boot. 
Seizes 11 to 2. $2.49 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BROWN BUTTON—Same

CHILD'S DARK MAHOG. SCHOOL 
BOOTS—Blucher style, solid leather 
outer soles and inner soles and counters, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Sizes 6 to 10. $3.00 leas 10 p.c.

ttS ttUUVC. OlZiCS 11 LU £i» .ÿdiUU ItBB 1U
p.c.

CHILD’S BLACK VICI KID BOOTS 
—Laced; a nice soft, dressy finish. 
Sizes 6 to 10. $2.50 less 10 px.

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 less 10 px.

MISSES’ BLACK VICI KID BOOTS 
—Sizes 11 to 2. $2.95 less 10 p.c. 
---------------------------------- ljHL----------------

CHILD’S BLACK BOX CALF BOOTS 
—Blucher style, made to stand hard 
wear. Sizes 6 to 10. $3.00 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S BROWN cA HIGH CUT 

BOOTS—With rubber heel, solid leather 
throughout the soles and,heels. Sizes 
6 to 10. $3.30 less 10 p.<L|fc,

"■ ■

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same make as 
above. Sizes 12 to 2. $3.50 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BOOTS—T|â self-same
style. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 less 10,p.c.

10 Per Cent. Off These
ALL GENUINE BARG Al I

Parker &
ices.

Sizes 11 to 1.
Sizes 2 to 5.
Double nailed, 11 to 1. 
Double nailed, 2 to 5.

$2.50 less 10 pa| 
.$3.00 less lOpil 
$2.90 less 10 p,e,| 
$3.40 less lOpAI

BOYS’ BLACK VICI KID BOOTS-1 
Blucher style; our own make. A B<x 
you can depend on to give satisfactioi 
Sizes 9 to 13 .. ,.., ..$3.50 less 10p.e.1 
Sizes 1 to 5 ... * % . $4.00 less 10

BOYS’ STRONG BOX CALF BOO 
—-Blucher style, solid leather inna 
soles and outer soles.
Sizes 9 to 13 ------ . .$3.50 less 10
Sizës 1 to 5 .. . .$3.90 less 10 p,

BOYS’ DARK MAHOGANY BUM 
CHER BOOTS—Made of genuine Caifl 
Leather, rubber heels.
Sizes 9 to 11 ,. .$4.00 less lOpx.1
Sizes 1 to 5 ,...$4.50 less 10 pil

nroe.
THE SHOE MEN

gingernothing hut a little 
stout occasionally."

“Well, we’ll make it a 
each, eh?"
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WINNIPEG, Aug. 2S.-Ae the result 

of a co-operative marketing scheme 
among poultry' raisers of south
western Manitoba, a car load lot of 
2,600 live hens has been sent t» Mon
treal, and, if the experiment shipment 
proves successful farther car lots 
will be dispatched. The initial ship
ment was assembled by A. C. McCul
loch, of the poultry; division of the 
Dominion livestock branch, assisted 
by T, T.-Clyde, also of the department, 
with the object of proving whether or 
not the shipment <* oId Wrds. alive, 
to distant market* Is practical. The 
birds were shipped in a ear specially 
fitted for the transportation of live 
fewi. Mr. McCulloeh states that it was 
found that the poultry raisers of the 
southwest section of the province, 
realising the necessity of cutting old 
hens, and poor egg producers, it they 
-are to secure the best results from

which we would shrink. Is it pos
sible tjiat we are becoming more 
feeble because we do not eat enough?

Even fifty years -ago meals were 
far more heavy than, they are now— 
one has only to read Dickens to real
ize this. Qur grandfathers would 
have felt starved on the diet that 
most of us find sufficient.

But if we go back a few centuries 
we find appetites that seam amasing. 
Louis XIV, of France, who had the 
reputation of being a very moderate 
trencherman, used to breakfast off 
four cutlets, a whole chicken, four 
or five eggs, and some ham.

The records of a dinner given by 
Henry VIII. show" that each guest 
consumed nearly halt a stone of food. 
The fish course alone Included eels, 
salmon, pike, barbel (now consider
ed quite unfit for food),- mullet, and 
sturgeon.

Catherine de Medici offered ' her 
guests a feast in 1646 at which the 
roasts alone—there were a dosan 
other courses—consisted of peacocks, 
bustards, pheasants, capons, herons, 
swans, cranes, geese, hares, rab
bits, deer, pigs, quails and ducks.

Delilah-Massenet.rG8—(a) “MY HI 
(b) “LOVE

Late Soloist with the Edison Re-creation Records.You never have your film» or 
prints spoilt’at Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that has euctrup* 
to-the-mmutie apparatus for De
veloping and Printing;

The recent^ installed new plant 
for developing prevents any de
fective negatives, and the printing 
from negatives is only carried out 
by thoroughly proficient workers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed—perfect prints frpm 
the negatives, and promptness, 
you’ll find it best to go to the 
Kodak Store.

NOTE—Mise Freer will sing each afternoon at

Doric May in “EDEN AND RETU and Other Pictures
SES 10c. and 15c.USUAL ADMISSION PRICES: NIGHT

Flies also spread dis-Summer lime is a dusty time and dust brings s 
ease and sickness.

Buy your sugar in dustproof, fiyproof packag 
AD sensible people prefer to boy their sugar 

ages.

We sbaD sell you LANTIC SUGAR for 21 ce

safeguard your health, 
iproof, dirtproof pack-secured for the Uext car lot.

A Petrol Brush
for Cleaning Clothes.TOOTON’S

ir package containing 2THE Kodak Store, 309 Water St. 
’PHONE 131. As la well known, brushing with a 

brush dipped In petrol, bensine, or 
similar substance le s meet effective 
way ot, cleaning clothes, provided the 
spirit lute which the brush Is dipped 
is not Itself made dirty in the pro
cess. To obviate this possible diffi
culty. a brush bsa been invented 
which Is combined with a container 
for the spirit A simple valve de
vice allows the petrol or benzine to 
flow gently down the brigtlee as the 
brush Is used. Made of a white metal 
alloy, the container is polished, is 
fitted with a ecrew-atopper, and is 
leak-proof; the whole appliance is as 
convenient to handle as an ordinary 

Apart from the con-

Dining With a Donkey

ited sugar. EverybodyWe guarantee LANTIC SUGAR to be pur 
likes Lantic.

With each package of LANTIC SUGAR you buy, we sbaD give you valuable
"The bis conductor thanks you for 

your fare, the waiter thanks you for 
yourtip, the lift man thanks you whtto 
you give him the number of your
fipor.
. -The London policeman knows his 
:E#ndon and directs you promptly, po
litely, and accurately, without waste of

encan Praises 
Quiet Efficiency 

of London People. recipe

Soy a case of LANTIC con*If yon intend mating Jams or Preserves you
taming 50 packages. |

>•

Ask for the recipe books. They teH how to i 
Desserts. 1

; words.
"The Londoner does not push, 

crowd or hustle, but he knows where 
he is going, and will gladly help you 
get where you are going in an order
ly, comfortable and quick way.

"So if one were to check up on the 
question I would say that for all the 
Londoner’s apparent deliberation, he 
is moving towards his destination as 
quickly as any New Yorker, and mak
ing far less hubub about it.

"It is this quiet efficiency that is 
misleading, and 1» so often mistaken 
for slowness."

Cakes, Jams, Candies andclothes-brush, 
vepience of this device, there is no 
loss owing to evaporation from an 
open dish into which an ordinary 
brush would he dipped, while the 
price is little higher than for a brush 
of equal quality without the contatn-|io* by way of contrast, it 

| leem, an American business 
|W. s. Ashby, tells in the Daily 
gle of various things he has 
tee which are much better done 
it New York. Especially does he 
|sd the handling of the street 
Hi London as compared with 
tatfi way of doing it.
} Irst thing to Impress one on 
6 front New York,"1 he said, "Is 
K ind absence of htxrry. ’ At 
Bought one might surmise that 
Iqlish are slow, and we have 
High reports to that effect to 
Hour thinking so. 
first impressions, while vivid,

Curious, Isn’t It ?

PECULIAR FACTS A HD FIGURES.
GROG

Of Interest to Tourists, X new gunpowder has been Invent
ed whldtje smokeless, flashless, and 
waterproof.
' The worker bee lives six months, 
the drone four months, and the female 
bee four years. ;

The Thames at Charing -Cross con
tains a proportion of salt water for 
several hours at each high tide.

Although some kinds of fungus are 
Imbued with a deadly poison, no in
sect or bird ever falls a victim to 
them.

In the last ten years, lcfoo men and 
women have been killed In accidents 
in London strests, and over 100,900 
have been injured.

Finger-prints of criminals are sent 
by telegraph all over Italy by a simple 
invention, involving the use-Of from 
300-to 400 numbered squares.

In a Surrey school on the Downs 
within twenty miles of London, not 
one put of sixty pupils had seen a 
tramcar, a bridge, or a running 
stream. z.

Rosewood and mahogany are ho 
plentiful in Mexico that many copper 
mines arei-timbered with rosewood, 
and mahogany is uged for locomotive 
fuel.

A fish found In Brazil has neither 
a tall fin for propulsion nor a-back fin 
for balancing it; it swims at great 
speed by means of a rippling move
ment of its, large, lower fin.

A record , of safety ht railway travel
ling was established last year, when 
only five passengers ware killed in 
accidents out of a total of 1,186,471,000 
carried by the railways—or one in 300 
millions. ■■
.London has several underground 

rivers, one of. them beink known as 
the Tigris. This is supposed to have 
been a ditch, widened by Canute -to 
enable Danish vessels to sail round 
the fortifications of the Thames to 
Kennlngtoa. .

BLUE PUTTEE Ice Cream is 
made according to our own ex
clusive formula, of the purest 
and richest ingredients, includ
ing fresh cream. There is no 
other like it.. Have you tried a 
dish lately?—aug2i,tf

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS HOW 
BEADY FOB THE TOURIST- >

TRADE.

The man from England or the Un
ited States or any other country when 
visiting our City, will find his favorite 
brand of Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco 
and other Requisites at Our Store. 
■"■We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of views of New
foundland.

Livmg Through Fire,
ee Is an absence of bustle and 
tat no appreciable sacrifice of

Nature devises amazing ways of 
enabling her children to survive ex
traordinary hardships. None of her in
ventions has more wonderful powers 
of endurance than the seed by means 
of which plant life is carried-'on.

You may subject certain seeds for 
hours to a temperature of 100 degrees 
below freezing point, you may heat 
them until they are hot - enough to 
burn your hand, yet they will not lose 
their vitality. 15

In America huge fires sometimes 
rage through the forests, ■ destroying 
mile aftçr mile of giant trees. Where 
the fire has passed there remain noth
ing apparently but charred stumps 
and flame-scarred, smouldering soil. 
Yet within a few months the whole 
district will be green with the first 
leaves of tiny seedling trees.-

When tests were made recently to 
discover the heat at ground-level 
during a forest fire, it was found that 
it was from 1,000 to 1,600 degrees 
Fahrenheit. The fires move ko quickly 
that this intense heat lpsta only for a 
minute or less at any spot.

Various tree seeds were then tried 
to see what heat they could resist. It 
was found that fir cones could with
stand a temperature of 1,200 degrees 
Fahrenheit for eight-minutes without 
losing their vitality^

I He crossings there is no shrill- Gur Soda Water Fountain la how in 
ftnffle officer’s whistles, no ^jj gwing. Our Ice Cold Coca Çola 
ft «I pedestrians on the curb, aQ4 other syrups are pronounced by 
tapping of vehicular traffic for ajj to t,e the very best in the City.
1 a good smoke—a cool drink and a
ta traffic officer is in the midst yjjjt to our beautiful -Bowring Park 
•H and is busy every moment, Unger In your memory for many 
tads there, calm,'deliberate, al- yearB.

Cash’s Tobacco Store,
Water Street MaterialWeightjunel8,eod,tf

taad of holding up traffic at 
jktsrvai?, the officer seems to 
leoTing along in all. directions 
Med at many of LoUddUVCOT-’ 

’>11 directions’ is well used; 
radiate in several direc- 

He directs traffic, rather than 
jt tod atarts it.
* toe Is another thing about 
Wish—their courtesy. They are
* help, and ’please’ and ’thank 
ft frequently used

Shipping,
B.6. Mumt has Sailed from Oreens- 

pond for England with 2,825 cords of 
pit-prope -on heard.

8.B. Ada with 1.687 cords pit- 
props has cleared from Greeuspond 
tor England.

Look out for the Independent.
JulyUtf - . x With that Goodword* in the arance

Orders now being booked for

Singing to the Jury
to arrive.

An odd method of settling law
suits is- practised by some of the re
moter tribes of Eskimos.

'When two natives wish to settle a 
dispute, each collects his family and, 
fgiends to assist him. The parties 
meet at" an agreed ttme. ln- the big
gest but in the village, and proceed 
to slug literally at each other.

The plaintiff’s party chant a series 
of rough verses insulting the defend
ant and everything that is his. Then 
comes the rival party’s turn, and for 
the next hour or so they are allowed 

j to Sing at their enemy, putting their 
I *sults'into some sort .of metre.

CANADIAN STILTON CHEESE
Baft cream cheese, 

•pimento cheese.
What is a

Royal Commission ?
By the lb.

CREAM CAN, 
JJESH CODROY BU
JJesh tomatoes.
JJESH CORN on the 
JED and BLUE PLU 
BANANAS, CUCUM] 
PICKLING SPICES, ' 
local and americ

48c. lb. give to aThis is. the 
special committee appointed to in
quire into some matter of public in
terest. O 
housing

augl7,eod

inquiry by so on ht amount of sugar in 
he amount of pectin, 
r .makes tough jelly, 
will make It soft.

»f about a half cupful, 
is raisins to a panful

are mixed with whipped or Bavaria* 
cream; when they do so. squeeze 1» 
a tew drops of lemon juice, and ther
red color of the fruit will return.

Cocoa tapioca cream to an unuaabe 
ly good deeert. To one pint of boiling} 
water add one pint of milk; bring tag 
boiling point and add three-quarter* 
cupful of instantaneous tapioca an* 
one-quarter cupful of oooo* mite* 
With two-thirds cupful of sugar and * 
lew grains of salt. Cook until th^

would
Molds of finely chopped spinachiw up a

and lemon
-can be

and setv-
the fruity
fact that

tarn*» 5S
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,to-day, lut» had an 
the world of mualc. 
ig tor the Edison 

Record and Colom
bia Record end although we hate not 
heard her before on a local stage, 
many people will remember hearing 
her In their fgtorlte selection» on the 
Graraaphone. One of her famous 
ballads for the record Is "I Know 
What It Is to Peel Lonesome" and 
many others too numerous to men-

enviable < Rose leaves and sunflower seeds are 
among the strange Ingredients used 
for making Illicit liquor In some of 
the American states. , estate h 
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“EXCEL” 
Rubber Boots

A full "transformation," to be worn 
as a disguise for bobbed hair, will 
cost from ten guineas upwards; style 
and color govern the cost

One person In every twelve Indulges 
In betting according to the evidence 
of a well-known bookmaker, given be
fore the Parliamentary Committee.

There's nothing like plenty of outdobr air to keep Baby 
in glowing health. And there’s nothing like his car
riage to keep him healthy outdoors.

JUST RECEIVED another shipment of 
BABY CARRIAGES / V 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS 
and SULKIES.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.

Weighing 36 stone, and 6*6 feet In 
width, the world's fittest man comes 
from Zaltchar, Czecho-Slovakia. To 
make him a eult calls for 16 feet of 
cloth.

[ inherits™ 
Lf valuably
Ldway of . 
L is now th 
[and Broad 
Lreage, It il 
few York pa 
tony is com 
to,000.
(Holland P
LCTUed Mb 
[300 years - 
febher in D

en and Boys
Certain diseases have been diagnos

ed In a very early 'stage by means of 
the camera; the lens will show up 
a rash long before It Is visible to the 
naked eye.

Ü. S. Picture & Portrait Co*
Complete House Furnishers.

British Columbia 
Tourist Traffic Worth

$30,006,000

FEATURESSPECIAL
After being used for years as a. 

children's playground, a lsyge 'white 
stone on Ham Common, Surrey, Is 
now stated to be a Roman altar about 
2,000 years old.

«QW SSSi» ’
e made all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack. 
r, by a Special Vulcanizing process. Specially re- 
breed tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

Taking Him Down, Victoria. — British Columbia haa 
reached the peak of the biggest tour
ist season In her history, and It la es
timated that aS a result of the enor
mous travel and the expenditure of 
transients while In the province this 
summer will be worth at least $30,- 
000,000 to B. C.

With the tourist season just nicely 
under way, representatives of Van
couver commercial organizations . es
timated that $10,000,000," had been 
brought Into that city alone aa a re
sult of the tourist business, Victoria 
Is sharing bounteously in the tourist 
development and as an Indication of 
the growing .volume of this business, 
tjiree new ferry steamships have been 
added to the fleets plying between 
Vancouver Island -and the Washing
ton state mainland.

The tourist business in this pro
vince has been referred to as a gold 
mine, but no gold mine ever yielded 
as heavily as the tourist crop Is do
ing this year. Last year the to'tal 
mineral production of the province 
was approximately $35,000,000. If tjie 
$30,000,000 estimate of the amount of 
money brought Into the province and 
left here during, the season by tour
ists is an accurate one. the tourist 
business may be rated as among the 
three biggest industries of British 
Columbia.

Advertising Pays.
Persistent advertising in the terri

tory where most of the travel origin
ates—in eastern centres of popula
tion. on the prairies, and latterly In 
Southern California—Is regarded as 
responsible tor the rapidly-swelling 
tourist tide Into this part of the 
country. The Increased use of the 
motor car as a means of holiday 
travei has been another Important 
contributing factor and there are 
many cars touring British Columbia 
highways carrying" number plates of 
California, Florida, 
other distant states, 
vlnoial government

Just Folks f base thi 
jinlka Jar 
Bogardus 
of Little

1 A good story told me recently by 
Mr. Roger Wethered, tbs. brilliant 
young golfer, > is connected with a 
player who always used to take a 
man-servant with him to carry his 
clubs. This man-servant was rather 
supercilious and “uppish," and his 
display of "side” particularly exas
perated a caddie who .accompanied his 
master’s opponent when they were 
playing on a country course some dis
tance from London.

The caddie, trotting behind with the 
dignified footman, suddenly poMted to. 
some swans on a smalt lake beside the 
course.

"Say, mister,” he asked, “do you 
know what we calls them birds down 
here?"

“No," replied the man loftily. "I am 
not acquainted with your local dia
lect. What do you call them?"

"Swans!" was the laconic reply.

Hey Is now being made In many 
parts of the country by means of an 
electplc fan which dries the grass, 
which Is cut and stacked while still 
green.

By 3DGAR A. QUEST.

n 8-Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run 
ng all the way under the heel. Insures more wea: 
ir pair than any other make of Boot on the market

THE COMMON PATH.
.-■Oh. I shall travel out to-day 

And tread a well-worn lane, 
66hall walk a long-familiar way 

Out there and back again;
!But though I know the path I go.

To-day, perchance, I’ll see 
iSomewhere a new-born rose aglow 
, To cheer the heart of me.

r York. ] 
left only-1 

s, her clq 
id furnitul 
had no pa 

,w at leap 
aged to ’ 
an claim 
Jan’s will

Lumps of coal, with holes bored to 
take flowers and varnished to protect 
the cloth, were , used as table decor
ations at a South African banquet re
cently.

e made on a particular shape of last, which give the 
it more roo^ and prevents slipping at the instep and

il know the men that I shall meet,
I know the women, too, 

ll’ve met them all upon the street. 
They re old but ever new; 

tAnd It may be a child shall smile 
I At me along the way,
50r someone, e’er I’ve gone a mile, 
i. A cheerful word shall say.

{Perhaps the sun shall light a tree 
With some new touch of flame— 

{Although this path is old to me.
It’s never just the same;

{And I may meet a stranger there 
! Who’ll ask the time of day,
JOr hear a band upon the air 
^ As soldiers march away.

f know the buildings, one by one,
The corners where they turn.

Put always as I wander on
There’s something new to-learn; 

[And when I leave my door behind, 
Whate’er the day may be,

P’here’s always something new to find 
e And something new to see.

r BASKETS ! BASKETS—Just arriv
ed. Butchers. Laundry. Soiled Linen 
pnd Waste Paper Baskets; All at our 
psual low prices. G. KNOWLÏNG, 
"LTD.—augl7.20.24

Thirty-two years after their wed
ding, a couple at Hampton, Middlesex, 
celebrated their honeymoon; they 
could not afford It at the time of their 
marriage.
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Was Good

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice-, 
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

Before the World War, Great Brit
ain owned nearly 44 {4 per cent, of 
the yorld’s total tonnage of iron and 
steel steamers;' now It has decreased 
to less than 33 per cent

A musical attachment to scales 
which would change Its key It short 
weight were being given, Is one sug
gested for protecting customers from 
dishonest tradesmen.

J, Diner: “But this menu’s in
French.”

Walter: “Quite so, sir; but the 
prices are ip English, and that’s all 
that most of our customers read.”

A 4-PIy Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep the foot and vkg cool 
during hot weather.

Grafting the living nerve of a dog 
on to a man with success was one of 
the surgical wonders of the World 
War; feeling became possible in 148 
days .and power of movement In 340.

SPASM BY OFFICE FORCF
There was a pig moliceman, 

Saw a bltty-lum;
Sitting on a surb-ccme,

Chewing gubber-rum.
"Hi” said the moliceman,

“Will you simme gome * 
“Timmy on your nin-type,"

Said the bltty-lum.

Ask your aler for
An Ivory kpife-hapdle. carved with 

figures ot men fighting, ships, and 
lions, is regarded by Professor Flin
ders Petrie as the t 
single historical “find’

THE FIS: S FRIEND1let important 
ever made. Sold by all Reliable s from Coast to Coast,. “Live in the country, work on the 

land and hâve a family,” Is the advice 
of a French journal to those who, 
would avoid matrimonial unhappi
ness. This is based upon officiÿ 
statistics.

.IflCW*

Lifeboats were launched over 100 
times tMe year up to the end of April; 
in only 14 cases were the owners of- 
the assisted vessels subscribers to the 
Royal National Lifeboat Institution.

Ice Wolfert 
Mhlly fortu 
kte specula 
leading com 
I enriched

. to Willi ^
[ morganatic 
to New Yoj

June2E,m,w,r,tt

enor- Although seventy years, of age and 
an Invalid, Mrs. Keldel has Recently 
crossed the Atlantic from America 
far the forty-ntoth time, to make a 
thousand mile tour of Europe by mot-- 
or car.

In goes remains in Nofth America, and 
this is on British soil. These birds 
have been slaughtered by the natives 
ot the Bahama Islands until there are 
now only about 1,200 left!.

11 largely by the municipal governments 
whose function it Is to distribute lit
erature advertising their particular 
communities from the scenic, dlm- 
atlç’aod other standpoints of interest 
to the tourist and prospective per- 

■ manent resident The provincial gov
ernment has been asked to set aside 
an annual grant 6f $600,000 * year for 
publicity purposes, but no action has 
eo far been tjir»»

The Pacific Northwest Tourist As
sociation, which acted for the prov
ince of British Columbia and the 
states of Washington and Oregon, 
.backed financially by the three gov
ernments, collapsed tM« year as s re
sult ot the refusal ot tile Oregon Sen
ate to appropriate the required 
amount Oregon, has now initiated n 
publicity campaign ot Its own on en 
extensive sdtie, and Washington and 
British Columbia are expected to act 
accordingly in order that the momen
tum crested by the former organiza
tion may not die.

British Columbia’s experience is 
that the majority of the tourists re
turn year after year and that a large 
proportion of them form the Inten
tion while touring the province of 
vines.

M Was i 
>d to inq 
!ttance. l 
■would 1 
snd few 
'vernment
itate was' 
“B. "whld 
• the s, 
by Hollai

As customers preferred fish with 
red ‘grills, a Parisian fishmonger pain-

Vnfortu-ted bis wares with red" Ink. 
nately, a police-inspector relied upon 
his nose rather than his eyes, with- 
the result' that the fishmonger was 
fined tor selling bad fish. ■

Why T>uy a hit or ainïss, Vffen for 135.00 yen can 
have a Suit made to your mee .tSe? Good material, 
cut to the latest style and well made.

Higher priced goods have relative value. «nwipV, 
and Style sheets sent to your address.

Four children, the eldest boy ot 
seven ,and the youngest a baby In 
arms, were sent forward alone on,a 
train journey of 450 miles, from Dav
enport to thislr mother In South 
Shields. Officials of the N.S.P.C.C. 
met them at all the large towns, and 
provided them with refreshments, etc. 
—Answers.

ID MILKTÜnir Hands
S THEJOHN MAUNDER

TAILOR A CLOTHIER,
281-283 Duckworth Street

PATCH BF HUT BribWN HUB.
Two girls gay met a boy one day,

Hiq legs were briar scratched.
His clothes were of blue, but a nut- 

brown hue
Marked the place hie pants were

They laughed with joy at the blue

n hue, 
color to

And hid
"Why don't yoiNova Scotia Cabbage, etc,

Now in Stock:
75 Boxes CABBAGE.

80 Boxes APPLES (Gravensteins).
.100 Boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES

252, 216, 17!
80 Cases SILVER PEEL ONIONS-5 s.

BURT & LAWRENCE

match

be coy,

"smell ' uebroom timbales re» 
one-half cupful ot 1»
one cupful of J 

litly, and add one table»ll-known comic
a gulp, and little salt, paprf1*

two beaten eggs,
peeled and finely est

s well dressed
hot water

■fiWaSPgp
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"V aa working on this case for years,** sail 

Mr. Easton, "bet they have always 
met with a put-off like my letter from 
tye Dutch Consul There is no record 
in New York of a decision hi New 
York in favor of the heira, but there 
is no record, of a decision against 
them. The thing has hung Are fcaj 
lack of documents.

“I have now got the document»,* 
he added, tapping his portfolio, 
“People in the States have been onj 
the wrong tack. Many of the Amort, 
can claimants, trace back to Annikg 
Jans’ third marriage. That is too re. 
mote a claim. The Webbers are thg 
only people who can probe this 
thing.”

There is an estate. That is proved 
by the trustees’ declaration that they 
will give an accounting only to the 
bona fide heirs. The difficulty so far 
has been to distinguish the genuine 
from the spurious claimant's. Mr. 
Easton's importance in this genealo
gical mystery is that hie researches 
have narrowed the field down to the 
Webbers.

Is No Visionary. /
Mr. Easton is not a visionary. 

There are few people who would 
show so calm a pulse as he, in a mat
ter involving nearly 700 millions of 
dollars. He displays none of the 
fever usually associated with a gold 
rush. He works steadily at his 
trade as an interior decorator, but 
all his spare time, and energy is de
voted to the unravelling .of this 300- 
year-old mystery.

to Millions.
t FIGHT FOR W*I- 

iTE. DECLASS® WH- 
STON—B 1- SC EXP ANT 
JAM OF ORANGE.

White and Creac 
Lace Curtains

now
$2.88 Pair.Evening Star.)

; interest in the fam- 
1S Bogardus Brouwer 
iaa shifted from New

DO NOT MISS THE ADVANTAGES IT BRINGSa directjer Easton, 
rough his mother, 

of Prince Wolfert 
and, visited The Star 
lortfolio of document- 
ttlch seems to give to 
îebbers a claim prior

T’OLKS have come to expect the unexpected from 
us. But even our oldest friends will he surprised 

at the unprecedented goodness of this week’s event 
here, and its remarkable savings on needfuls now in 
their height of usefulness. Many hew items are fea
tured, and values loom large in our August Clean-up 
Sale. '

rp HE reputation of vthis Store—its tremendous dty- 
J- wide influence—its thousands ’ of friends—its 

immense turnover—all are directly traceable to one 
thing—the ability to feature high grade Merchandise 
at lower prices than are elsewhere available.

[inheritance comprise® 
ij valuable real estate on low- 

0f which Little Trinity 
JTaow th* executor. As Wall 
I j Broad street are part of 
Lje, It Is not surprising that 
[\yorit portion of the Webber 
* i, conservatively valued at

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
[Holland portion, the proceeds 
[«rued interest of investment» 
U rears ago by Prince Wol- 
Ller ]„ Dutch Borneo and the 
Lads, has been computed to 
Lj 170,000,000.
Untended from Rectors.

Ltase their claim on descent 
La Jans and her two hue-. 
L Bogardus and Brouwer, both 
Lof Little Trinity in the early 
U)ury, I have seen her will 
Er fork.

Llelt only her personal he
lp, her clothes, trinkets, bed- 
L furniture and her cows, 
nhad no power to will the for- 
L, at issue. It was not hers, 
bjged to the Webbers. The 
tag claim which is based on 
t Jan's will is not worth a row

GIRL’S WHITE BOOTS—With s] 
broad toe, laced style, enamel sol 

>2.20, childrens, sizes. Special .. .
STRAP SHOES—Ladles’ Single Strap, Patent 

Leather Shoes, perforated toe, rub- $9 "OR 
her toe. Special..................... .. *

and. Reg.

ig or crack- 
Specially, ro 
eking.

WHITE SHOES—A clearing line of all White 
Shoes, strap, pump and laced, spool and 

ouban heelee, nice for the season <M AQ 
values to >3.00. Special v1*1''

MISSES WHITE BOOTS—Laced style, low 
heel, broad fitting shape, all white. Reg. 
>2A0 Friday, Saturday and Mon- d*1 CC (We have received a communica

tion which would make It appear that 
some of the descendants are or were 
at some time resident In Nfld.—Ed.)

"Billy," said the teacher, "what 
does c-a-t spell T”

giagfgg'ggg
w edge, run- 
more weaz 

:he market
Listing Merely a Few of the Many 

SHOWROOM OPPORTUNITIES
"Don't know, sir,” said Billy.
"What does your mother keep to 

catch mice?"
“Trap, sir.’
"No, no, what animal Is rery 

fond of mllkT*
"The baby, sir.”
"You stupid, what was It that 

scratched your sister’s facer
"My nails, sir.”
The teacher by now was somewhat 

put of patience and gave one last and 
final try, exclaiming, "Do you see 
that animal on the fence? Then tell 
me Vhat does c-a-t spell?"

"Kitten," sir.

Conspicuously
GLOVEWash Goodslich give the 

ie instep and! JERSEY BLOOMERS—Pink, fine Jersey robbed Bloomers, 
elastlo at waist and knee; sises to 44 Inch. AD-
Reg. BBo. Friday, Saturday and Monday...............MIC.

DRESSING JACKETS—Flowered Cotton Dressing Jackets, 
Peter Pan collar, rio-rao trimming, % sleeve and girdle; 
assorted sises. Reg. >1.20. Friday, Saturday and DQ—
Monday............................. ................................................ I 7C,

SLIP-ON SWEATERS—New—handy for the season—these 
Snow-flake Wool Blip-on Sweaters, V neck, long sleeve and 
girdle; shades Include Jade, Navy and Peacock. *7 AQ

CAMISOLES—White Muslin Camisoles, embroidery trimmed, 
square and V neck, sleeveless; sizes 36 to 40. CC-
Reg. 7Be. Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. v«rv,

GIRLS’ UNION SUITS—Children’s and Misses’ finest ribbed 
Jersey Union Suits, sleeveless, round neck, umbrella leg, 
lace trimmed, fitting 6 to |2 years. Reg. 85c. CQ- 
Frlday, Saturday and Monday v. .... ••

JUMPERS—These Ladies’ Crepe-de-Cbene Jumpers offer re
markable relue, round and V necks, % sleeve, girdle; shades 
show Henna, Flesh, Navy, Biscuit, Brown and White; Waists 
are included in range as well. Reg. >5.50. fO QQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday........................... W«r»v*r

INFANTS’ DRESSES—Cream Pink and Sky 
Cashmere Dresses for Infants 6 AA— .‘\ 
months to 1 year, they’re special at “*rV .Zjflffl

Listed for Clearance
Into it has been supposed that, 
iplcau lieirs of Annika Japs 
It test claim to this amazing 
k in Chancery. To disprove 
t Easton gave The Star a brief 
jgy of the Holiand-American 
pr Canadian line of Webbers.

Sow Old Chart.
» «bowed me in Trinity 
l” said he, “a chart six feet 
at went back nearly 300 years, 
been able to supplement that 
miews with over 800 people, 
w whom have old family re- 
;My own family tree to writ- 

! the bible of Samuel Webber, 
a of William of Orange by bis 
■triage which was annulled 
le married Queen Mary, the 

hr of James II. That annull
ing kept my family from be
like direct line for the throne

ttsole made 
icess which 
;ure, is nice- 

add extra 
wearer.

KID GLOVES—Ladles’ .finest quality 
Kid Gloves In shades of Tan, Bea
ver, Slate and Grey; 2 dome wrist. 
Friday, Saturday and «1 OQ
Monday........................

KID GLOVES—Real quality Kid 
Gloves in shades of Tan and Grey, 
as well as Black and White; value 
for >2,(SO pair. Friday, «O OQ 
Saturday and Monday ..

KID GLOVES—Ladles’ pretty Tan 
shade Kid Gloves, In a real fine 
quality; complete size range. Reg.
>1.80. Friday, Saturday $1 CQ 
and Monday ... .. w

For the Housewife
ROPE MATS—Good wearing Rope 

Door Mats, plain cocoanpt finish: 
size 14 x 24, for fronj^^B use. 
Reg. >2.20. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday .. .1 

WHITE QUIL*T8—28 only 
size pure White Honeycei 
72 x 90 Inches, fring 
>4.70. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. .. --*1 

WINDOW BLINDS—36 x 71 
plain Cream Opaque Wind 
complete with fitting 
Friday, Sat’y. and Mondi 

BLIND LACE—New pattern 
Cream Blind Lace to imt 
window appearance, w
yard. Friday, Saturday]
Monday.................. V ,. '•

TOWELS—A special lot e 
this week’s selling evqat 
lpch size; coloured Turkll 
quality. Special eaab ■

WHITE TOWELS—Æ1 
Turkish Towels, with iff 
border; usually sold" in 
Friday, Saturday and Mflj

LAUNimV* RAGS—Suitable 
vidual qse, or small 
19 inch s}ze, embrofiS 
Reg. >1.00. Friday, Sate 
day and Monday .. ■

BABIES’ PILLOW CASER 
for perambulator or ig 
They’re white and MR 
Stitch. Special ..

i®dlg .. _______________________
Reg, >8.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ., .. $ I »^tO
IA. SILK GARTERS—Shirred Silk Garter Elastics
2^. in all the newest shades, three quarters of a
BMSjhX yard in each piece. Friday, Saturday DO—
( and Monday. The piece......... 04C.
| I ggA FANCY BUCKLES—In strong hone make, spit- 
IkuJ able for coat or dress, shàdes, Jade, Tortoise,
r^7 r |B\ Brown,n-ey, Cardinal, Black and White. Reg. 
9J / ig BSc. Frtdar, Saturday and Mon- 40.

J day . . «, , , . . , . ., ., . . .. »vV*
fl LINGERIE TAPE—Ptik Lingerie Tape, put up
l • y | . 4 yards in the piece, in Sky, Lavender, Pink,

1 ~7 Primrose and White. Reg. 20c. piece f O
\f- j Friday, Saturday and Monday .... 11C.

1 \ 1 UNDERSKIRTS — White Lawn Underskirts,
embroidery trimmed, sizes 36 to 40.- Reg.

PV jr >1.30 Friday, Saturday and Monday QQ

Sample Line i 
GIRLS’ WOOL DRESSES

ThefreTTew

es, Kimqnaa, Drespln Gowns, 
Jumpers; etc. Quite a medley of 
shades. Reg. STc. yard. DO- 
Friday, siv7 * Monday

CHEESE CLOTHjj-r86 inqhpure White 
and very-- fiai», vdftrléayg VA-"* 
Saturday and Mqn-the yard

COTTON BLANKETS^-Heavler than 
usual with a full fleece napping; 
size 68 x 60, nice for the cooler 
nights. Special the pair ffiO QA

is also,

d kg cool Straight line effect Dresses, in warm wool 
make and other in wool Jersey, gtriHe waist, 
V. and round necks, long and short sleeves, 
pockets, etc., shades are ependid, Navy, Saxe, 
Fawni Henna, Rose, Maize, Jade, rey and White, 
to fit 6 to 18 years, all samples. Special prices 
from <9 QQ to QC AQ large

Quitte,
Were

SH$ETPfGSk-72 Inch unbleached 
twilled Sheetings, Xrom renowned 
English makers. Friday, DC — 
Saturday & Mon. the yard IWV* FUSSY WITH YOUR

INSTANCING TRY-ON?Ho! Ho!
Here are the

New Velours

YARD GOODSRare Values in
PUNJAB MUSLINS—Bgtra fine White 

Muslins, 42 lpcbes wide, very suit
able for christening robes or such 
like, beautifully flue; value.for 65c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday CA- 
and Monday .. .............."Tv.

TABLE LINENS—250 yards of 58 
inch White Damasks, in quite a 
range of patterns. For Friday, 
Saturday and Monday only, DC- 
the .yard .. ......................... • vVe

LONG CLOTHS—36 luoji superfine 
English Long Cloths, very suitable

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and- line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
pur. reputation as tailors de
pends', upon your personal 
satisfaction.

4 inch 
re your

'■TP-
GLASS TOWELING®—Another new 

line of these, 22 Inch width, In half 
bleach Linen Crash, Crlm- OC — 
son striped. Special .. .. 

CARPET BINDINGS—Mixed shades 
in these,.one and a half inch width, 
a new lot just to hand. Fri- C. 
day, Sat’y. & Monday the yard “Ve 

RUBBER SHEETING—36 inch Rub
ber Sheetings, extra fine quality, 
limited supply. Friday, OQ 
Sat’y. & Monday, the yard 

MADAPOLLAMS—38 inches wide, 
beautiful soft sheer surface of 
white. Reg. 40c. yard- DC— 
Friday, Satfy. and Monday OQC,

Another lot of English 
Velour Hats fpr early tall 
wear. Oyster, Beigejde- 
lange, Dark Grey and Brqwn.
Regular value for >7.00, -
Friday, Saturday & ÇC DA
Monday .. .. .. •
MEN’S CAPS—Silk Lined Caps, In pretty 

fawns and lighter shades, pleated hand, 
all the Style. Reg. >2.60 Fr|, M OA 
day, Saturday and Monday vL.Ju

NORBT CAPS—Showing one piece 
crowns, }n pretty mixed tweeds, mod’ 
lum peak, It’s the season for such 

Caps. >1.80 value. Onr Cl CQ 
Special ., ,, .. ,, .. wlefl»

SEMI-SOFT COLLARS-^These are popular, comfortable, 
•will not soil as easily as the ordinary soft collar, DD- 
peak front? sure. Beg. 45c. Special ,, ,, v»v*

HANDKERCHIEFS—Coloured^ border kerchiefs, DO- 
tuU slH tnsresrlMd finish. Special.. ., ., .. .. 

UMSRMLLAS—With a generous spread, rigid frame and 
fast black and covering steel tube, curved CD QC

*
.White 

y blufe 
dollar.

companies, William of 
|tnriched It still tu*tl*£tiy 

William Webber, his. 8QJ1 
Morganatic marriage. William

CHECK SCUMS: 
tain Sorims, 36 
simple and effet 
45c. yard. Eric
day and Monday

Pure White Our- 
Inch wide, neat J.J. STRANG,

LADIES’ 4 GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts. 

epi».eo4.tt
was drowned on a trtp^ 
to inquire into the "Web-' 

l^nce. But had he arrived 
1 Would have goc little sai- 
* toil few guilders |ror the

NEW ARRIVALS
NAVY SERGE.

Double width, fast Navy Blue Dress Serges, Ideal weight 
for girl’s school dresses. Reg. gOc. yard. Friday, 7Q-
Satarday sad Monday........... .. ,, ,. .. „ .. I *»V.

SILR MUSLINS.
Several pleoes of-88 Inch White Silk Muslins go on Sale. 

Reg. 45c. yard Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

FANCY LININGS.
A spledld range of new fancy Linings Just to hand, short 

lengths, 2 to « yards, they bring new values at CD_ 
ygvd •• ••,* «, ,, -, ,, ». • • « • ». ., ,. ». —wbi
NEW CURTAÏNÏNGS.

The new Curtain goods, 16 inch, plain shades with a 
glisten like stilt, remarkably uncommon looking and re
markably lew In price, shades of electric, Vlex Rose, 
Peaoh, Tan, Navy, Saxe, Prune. Friday, Saturday CA
SH Monday. The yard .. ............. vA
SILK HANGINGS.

36 Ineh S»k Curtaining», with i
sheen, finer patterns on pretty |

* • • • » * • « • • • • > • • • i'e -« • • ♦ •

P^niment.
j^te was a trust , fuftd,"! paid

°» which was not to paid 
® t|le seventh generation. 

Holland to holding thq 
Thcy are waiting for 

7** ot the seventh genera-

For the Whole Fa 
can be procured 
nomically all time 
this store-for insta

Reg. >3.6tf Friday,
BO 18’Jerseys—All new arrivals and they bring good value, 

semi open front, Peter Pan oollar, shades of F»vra, Grey, 
Cream, reen, Navy, Sags and White, Special {J 39

KNOT TIES—Neatly tt 
finish, stud fastened,

knots shewing the fli
___  ____ In place. Special iC-

Friday, Saturday and Monday........................... ***
KNITTED NECKWEAR—Plain and fancy, medium width, 

knitted Neckwear, wears wonderfully well, quite QQ— 
a variety here. Friday Saturday and Monday eWV. 

BRACES—Durable Braces, with whit# oord fastenlny_and 
the stoutest of elastiee. Special Friday, Saturday AC-
and Monday „ ,, >< •• ....................... ... «•

NECKWEAR—41 desen of them In a limitless supply of col
our blendings, and not ope worth lew than 40c. 32c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday, each......................  “ .

SOFT COLLARS—EhgUeh Soft Cellar*. Mf ejmpe. ^sound 
fronted cellar, shades of Cream and White, Qfir, 
they’re comfortable. Spfflal............................

1kh are Canny.
* lre 8 cautions people, 
“t tolng to let >70,000,000 
“ lanil8 till the courts

1,r- Easton showed a 
1 the D«tch consul which
• «state of Samuel Webber 
i y uuknowu at the Da- 
,ei„Flnin=e’ There Jp

SriST» aR.1

«PORTS’ HOSIERY—Plain 
I Hose, shades ot Fawn, II I PutW, Gray arid Nlggi 
I value. Friday, Saturdl

and Monday.............
LISLE HOSE—Ladles’ Bng 

Hess, becoming shades, I 
ty and a swell line of Bla 

Friday, Shtg,Me. pair.
'er, nor of her daughter, lounced lull

GIRL’S AMD BOYS’ HOIR-Good wearing 
black, 40 doien go on aale, fitting 8 to 14-
pRun^lack and cordovan, sanfc' sises. T* 

special at ». •• .. ,. •, », .. .»,,, ,. »*-,
KNICKER HOSE—Fancy topped Hosiery, In 

ther mixtures, all the bey* wear them now

teuton " waa just a 
("Mlon' "We are going 
,®al explication to the

6 obtain no
Br*tl«h government to 

Wt* the

One-ineh BUWNHiP CARDS of Flyme

dealers seeking AGENCIM 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
tor each trfcde heading under eQch 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from .10 to 80 dollars.

The directory Is Invaluable to everr-

Plump
circular shape, quite a

secrecy apd 
York» Trinity 

,ao Period for an *0- 
neir Woo,900,000 true- 
®tieet ignores threats 
“*• U an attempt to

;Y—For those : 
re a special lot In
— — - é ■

extra,
sizes in HoeJ

of them, multi-colored and verydurable ; size 2Tx 
louaht heavily to secure the lowest price—the beat 
mhav.mnterFWatn useful Hearth $91S
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ch Bureau ai 
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^Pictures, I
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HARVEY & CO., Limite
AGENTS.

*pr27,w,f,tf

F/RE INSURANCEI
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. oi America

-----AND------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. Çft
i OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Petto* 
holders In Newfoundland. — >

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs,
> muBVA p. o. box m .
^ (GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,

---------- -------------- 1* WATER STEMS

f SDelicfousvtffh soup/ n 
TIP-TOP SODA. BISCUITS

There Is something enticing, something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
these Sodas.
To taste one is to make the second quite 
irresistible.

There Is no other Just as good. _

Banner
f Rennies’ 
eehold Fui 
1 Room, B 
, Kitchen,] 

TUESDAY

iwden
st. jo:

lan2,tUAtffip.ro»
Inr. 27th,

»ded in a 
Mkpledawi 
ted to be i 
n it may e<

vMAlîtJiÀCTUKERS.

!anl,wXm,ly

— JUST LANDED

2560 TONS BURNSIDE.
This Is the best cargo of Coal landed here for lOyears.

$13.50 Per Ton.
*r ,bf 2240 lbs. Sent home. - -No slack delivered.

WELSH ANTHRACITE—All sizes to arrive. I 
BEST SCREENED SYDNEY—I^Store and. ta arrive,
> SALT"

v Best Cadiz, afloat and in our Water St, Stores.

m COD OIL
We pay Highest Cash Prices always.

NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

1000 Tens Household Goal
$13.50 PER TON sent home»3
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Time
changes standards in 

Typewriters

The Royal
is the finest Typewriter 

you can buy to-day.

Dicks St Co., Lid.

Mew Wall Papers 1
See Our Window Display.

Attractive Patterns for the Autumn. Those who 
were disappointed in not being able to obtain their 
choice, in our last shipment, will now be able to do so.

NEWEST AND LATEST PATTERNS.

LOWEST PRICES.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
auglS.tf

WALL PAPER SPECIALISTS.
wma

Biscuits [ varieties I Crackers

SPECIAL— ~jr TAM-TAM X _
Two crisp Vanilla flavor- ~

,ed Biscuits wit: Straw- x 
berry Jam.Ailing..^—

A. HARVEY S CO., Ltd,
jly28,eod,tf

CANADIAN

Table Butter.
1 ' ;. %v- : ,

Finest Quality.
Put up in

1-lb. Blocks, 50 lb. Boxes. 
Solids-56 lb. Boxes.

GEORGE NEAL Ud.

Men’s Wool Sox,
30C pr.

Very Special

Special
Cotton Blankets, 

$3.10 pr.
Extra large size

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
• 866 WATER STREET.

MAIL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAT AS BECEITBD.

Leads in every District

VICTOR
FLOUR

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Abo, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And al kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
tor Street West (Next Deer Reid Electric Store.)

The Railway Passengers Assnrance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Ie the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of it. kind in the 
world. Founded in 1849, its experience inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies in the Old World and In 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . $36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need It 
and be without it.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 

’Phone 1163 Board of Trade Building P.O. Box 1236. 
augll,3m

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
THESE VALUES CANNOT FAIL TO ATTRACT YOU!

Wallace Silverware.
Is your Table Silver as good to-day al 
when you bought It?
Hare you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn Î

Do you think this condition of your Silver 
Is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the -Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refusee 
to wear and Is guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tee Speens cost 88.66 fer s Dozen, .

T. J.DULEYSC0.,Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers A Optician*

R MONTH!
’Wb pay the above sum (337,60 per week) to any man suffering 
disability from an accident of any kind, with a further guaran-

Jie to pay his beneficiary $7,500 in case of death through ««oi
ent, if he possesses our Progressive Contract costing only 
3.00 per month payable half-yearly In advance, 
u This applies to Select and Preferred occupations and 

■ there Is no medical examination required. Just tele- 
W phone to know It you are eligible for this policy.

CASH CAPITAL—$6JK)0,000 RESOURCES—686,000,000.

US. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J- * LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Morey’s Coal Is Good Coal
h Slock, Best Grades oî

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Honse- 
hold and Anthracite

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limi

n STOP THE DECAY 
r in the
A “MATCHLESS”
| Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine.

rp TheStandard Manufacturing 
1 Company, Ltd.

LABRADOR 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE!
Freight for the above route per S.S. SAGO 

NA, for aU ports of call as far north as Tu 
vick, will be accepted at the Dock 
to-day, Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit#

Canadian National Rai
Canadian National Exhibit!

Toronto, Ont.,
August 25th to September 8th, 1921 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES.

For particulars apply to

Board of Trade Bldg.

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
General A;

- - St. John’s,

MONTREAL-SUOHN
Inter Continental Transports, Limite

The S.S. MANOA leaves Montreal 
August 18th, and returning, will leave 
John’s on August 25th.

For space, rates, etc., please apply to 
Office, as space is limited.

RED CROSS LINE!
NEW YORK x HALIFAX

SCHEDULE OF SAHJNGS FOR AUGUST]
Prom Hew York From St. M

at 11 a». ’ ’ " " ttN«w|
Aug. Ilth » .. .» »„ ROSALIND...........................Ang
Aug, 18th ■ » ». .. ». ». SILVIA .. .....................Aug. ^
Aug. 26th .»„.... .. ROSALIND.......................... Sept

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

BOUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT’SPECIAL R ATES 
SEX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, »w T<l 

General Agents.

G. S. CAMPBELL * CO„ HARVEY & CO. LTD. 
Agents, Agent».

HALIFAX, HA ' ST. JOHN’S, NFLR
JODO,®

mmtmm
OUR WINTER STOCK OF .

AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACfll 
COAL

WIH arrive about August 15th.
INSTOCK: ■!

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED
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